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Dope Addicts Caudjit In 95 mph Chase
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Left to right*. William H. Eplin, 45, Marjorie Lief- 
* ban, 30) and Earl Lee Dean (alias Leo Rose) '24.
Police Nab Trio 
Inside Xenia City Limits
A phone - call in the early hours of the morning on 
Monday (Labor Day), Sept. 6, to the office of Chief of 
Police, Russel Bradley in Yellow Springs, touched off a 
series of events which led .to a wild chase and subsequent 
arrest of two self-admitted dope addicts and a prison 
escapee.
In answer to the cali, the Yellow Springs police went 
to Erbaugh and Johnsons Drug store, where they found 
the store had been broken into. A quantity of drugs and 
other merchandise had been taken, and in their haste 
the thieves hud scattered other articles on the floor.
Finding no one in or around the store, the police be­
gan patrolling the streets in order to intercept the rob­
ber's. At Allen and Xenia streets they came upon a late 
model car going at a high rate of speed. The car turned 
toward Xenia with an extra burst of speed evidently 
hoping to outdistance the patrol car, which took up the 
pursuit. <
During the chase the occupants 
of the car tossed the loot out the 
window of the car all nlong Route 
68. The chase ended at Country 
Club Rd. and Rt. 68 when the sus­
pects rah smack Into a roadblbcK 
set up by sheriff’s deputies arid 
Xenia police after a radio call from 
the Yellow Springs Police.
The three suspects arrested by 
Yellow Springs police and suspected 
, of breaking and entering arc Wil­
liam H, Eplin, -15, ana Marjorie 
Llefban, 30, who gave the ad­
dress of the Petit Hotel., Clnn,, und 
Earl Dee Dcjir., 24, of Charleston,
W. Va,
Eplin Is no novice at arraign­
ments, having been convicted 17 
times on narcotics, breaking and 
entering, thefts and other charges,
Two of the sentences ho has re- fooo.00 tax valuation at the November 
ceived were for 5 years each and at 1 election, If the tax valuation of 
least once received a 1,000 dollar fine i your properly Is $5,000.00 the special 
in addition. | tax levy amount to $1.50 per year,
Dean who gave his name ns! j 150 per ycar in v e s t  jn Com- 
Leo V. Rose was identified through munlty health wlll pay bctter dlvl_
fingerprints, and wns found bc(dens than any other investment you 
an escapee from the Moundsvlllc«can ma){C 
Prison in West Virginia. He wnsj
sentenced td prison for shooting) The Budget Commission allowed 
a mart and hnd he served his time , the Board of Health $12,000.00 from 
would have been released in 1969,. local tax funds with in the ten mill 
on good behaviour 1064, j limit for the year 1955, which Is
The Llefban woman admitted ; *5.000.00 less than the amount re- 
that she had spent 6 years In a ; ccived from local tax funds during
Kentucky reformatory in the past.}0,0 currcnt year’ Moncy rccdved
Quantities of nitro-glycerine; by t!lc B oa* of Health will appor-
in order to break into the drug 
store which made the second count.
They were placed under $3,000.00 
bond on each charge, making a 
total of $6,000.00 each are held 
under, and were bound over to a 
preliminary hearing, the time and 
date to bo arranged later.
Some of the loot tossed from the 
car has been Identified as coming 
from the Erbaugh Drug Store.
Board of Health 
Announces Levy
I t will be necessary for the 
Greene County Board of Health to 
request a levy of three tenths of 
a mill or thirty (30c) for each $1,-
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Progressive Club Thanks
The recent three-day Hdmecc 
to focus attention on this community
..l : ^  ■ ■ ( . - o >'
purpose of providing means forth*.; 
of the Cedarviile Community Park. Thli'-V 
by the splendid cooper&tidn of 
butions of individuajfs and o*gnsii*a*jiiHii^ 
news coverage furnished h? th« Cedarvill
' r a t io n  se rv e d  
. th e  w o r th y  
o p e ra t io n  
possib le . 
Mis. th e  e d n tr i--i*:" «,
th e  e x c e lle n t 
l e r a ld .
Local Chiropractor State Patrol Urges Traffic Safety Support
States Defense
Such efforts should not pass un-notic?d.;For this rea­
son, the Cedarville Progressive Club, apohsbr of the cele- 
bration, desires to express its appreciajfcjjbri' tb the fol­
lowing: . .
tablets, morphine and other drugs jtioned to Xenia and Fairborn Cities
were found strewn along the high- [ 
way. 1
Sheriff Stewart said that when.
.on basis of tax valuation the same
ns townships nnd villages.
searched before being committed, a f n r  v r  a T -(qkbj 
to the County Jail, a quantity of 1T1,n ^  V U L ti  a  111
narcotics equipment was found. The 
woman had concealed in her under­
garments a small packet containing 
a  syringe, needles and about five 
different kinds of drugs.
A needle wns found in the cloth­
ing of Eplin,
Both the woman and Eplin stated 
they had been confined at one 
time at the narcotics hospital in 
Lexington, Ky, for treatment.
Ten days ago the Census Bureau 
announced that this year's election 
day should find more than 100 mil­
lion Americans of voting age, the 
first time this has ever happened. 
The National Office of Vital 
Statistics compiled Its June figures, 
and announced that 1,914,000 future 
taxpayers,had been born In the first 
half of 1954. A* footnote on the 
baby boom; toys were at the top
The three were arraigned before of department store Items show-
Judge 'flaglcr In Municipal Court 
Wed, at 0:00 n,tn„ they plead not 
guilty to two charges of breaking 
Bnd entering, one charge for break­
ing Into Dick and Tom's restaurant
hlg a year-to-year sales increase.
Countering the trend Is a year- 
lo-ycar reduction in June brides: 
170,000 In 1954, 160,000 In 1053.
Cash Donations: the Mooris Bean 
Company, (Cedarviile Division), 
Miami Savings Bank, Citizens Na­
tional Bank, Chew Publishing Com­
pany, E. E. Neal, James ■ Bros., Dr. 
G, W. Kuhns, Rlch-Jewclera, .Mc­
Millan Funeral Homes, Tiffany- 
Jewelers, Neeld Funeral Home, 
Nagely Funeral Homes, J. C. Town- 
sley, Glbney’s Ready-to-Wcar, Tasty 
Pastry; Marshall Bros,; McDorman's, 
Dr. Carl E. Wilkins.
Donations to Food Services: Mrs. 
Leo Anderson, Mrs. Marvin Agnor, 
Mrs. Qscar Bailey, Mrs, , Charles 
Bratton, Mrs. Edwin Boll, Mrs. 
Chester Butler, Mrs. -Karlh Bull, 
Mrs. C. C. Brewer, Mrs. J. L  Beaty, 
Elizabeth and Fred Barrett, Mrs. E. 
R. Biggs, Mrs, Marvin Bonse, Mrs.
O. Jesse Chamberlain, Mrs. Arthur 
Cultice, Mrs, Wendell Gulticc, Mrs. 
Harold Cooley, Mrs. Alvin Chaplin, 
Mrs. Earl Chaplin, Mrs. T. J. Chl- 
mentto, -Mrs. Melvin Charles, Mrs'. 
Nelson Crcawell, Mrs. Wra. Clevelle, 
Mrs. Fred Dean, Mrs, A. B. Evans, 
Mrs.
bard’, Mrs;: Joseph Ferryman,'Mrs; 
Boyd Harmon, Mrs, Tom Haider, 
Mrs. Lammar Hamman, Mrs. Robert 
Howell, Mrs. George Jahn, Mrs. 
R. B. Koppe, Mrs. Fred Luttenber- 
ger, Mrs. C. E. Masters, Mrs, Gene 
Miller, Mrs. John Mills, Mrs. Greer 
McCallister, Mrs. Ranklin McMillan, 
Mrs. Orlan Myers, Mrs, E. E. Neal, 
Mrs, Ralph Nlesfer, Mrs. H. H. Pur- 
din, Mrs. A. E. Richards, Mrs. Harold 
Rlnohard, Mrs. Charles Rheubert, 
Mrs. Raymond RItcnour, Mrs. Er­
nest Singleton, Mrs. C, W, Steele, 
Mrs. John Stover, Mrs. Joseph 
Stokes, Mrs, T. Snooks, Mrs, Ellis
P, Snyder, Mrs, Ralph Townsley, 
Mrs, Fred Townsley, Mrs. R, R| 
Townsley, Mrs, Katherine Townsley 
Mrs, Hugh Turnbull, Mrs. Robert 
Turnbull, Mrs, Fred Wilburn, Mrs. 
Haigh Williamson, Mrs, Lee White, 
Mrs. Ross Wiseman, and Mrs, H. 
LInebaugh,
Donations for Cooperative Adver­
tising: Don’s Market, CedhrviUe 
Market, Creswell Camera Store, Ce­
darviile Hardware, Sassen Radio & 
Television, Cedarviile Lumber Com­
pany Dean's Grocery, Cedarviile 
Federal Savings and Loan Associ­
ation, Fleetwing Service Station, 
Cedarviile Feed & Grain Company, 
Sohio Service Station, Chaplin 
Cleaners, Greene County Printing 
Company, Agnor Greenhouses, Mia­
mi Deposit Bank, Little Insurance,
A majority of the articles in the above picture are 
those recovered from the roadside, where the flee­
ing suspects 'tossed them.
Richarti-Rockhoid Realty, Beatty & 
Finney Shell .f&hVlce, Cedarviile 
Locker, Stokes Motor Company and 
James Drug Company.
th e  homecot^iK festivities for­
mally opened* tost- Saturday night 
with; a' Pravley^Prbgram that fea­
tured ' the partial opening of the 
midway, opei-atjon of^ several rides 
and amusements, and a thrilling 
elevep-lnning s&jfball game between 
the Cedarvllte Progressive Club 
nine of the Community Softball 
League and -Oje Lee's Creek team 
from, the Clijjj|on! County League. 
The , latter wdr . declared victors 
after . the Cediwvilie lads sucoeded 
In -tying the '£@unt in tUigj. fourty
k
IcMillan, m eran  
$m*6' Creek,- and 
i r t i
and  seventh 
Herman 
moundman 
.Fired, -Lewis,
Defending himself against charges 
of practicing chiropraotlcs without 
a medical certificate) A, M, Coch­
ran stated, Chiropractors, for sev­
eral years have been requesting 
legislators to provide law to ercato 
a separate chiropractic board of 
examiners,
“Chiropractics is not taught in 
medical schools, therefore the med­
ical board 13 not qualified to pass 
on chiropractic certification." Mr. 
Chdchran used as an example that 
a Baptist student wcftild not go to 
a Methodist or a Catholic board for 
their examination, or vice-vcrsa.
"In reference to their ability and 
administration on the medical 
board, it is virtually impossible for 
a chiropractor to secure a certifi­
cation under the present medical 
law,
"The people who depend upon 
chlroprators for help and aid arc 
deprived of a law which will prop­
erly relate‘supervision of the chiro­
practic profession.” Mr, Chochran 
pointed out that there arc other 
states which protect the chlroprac- 
ors by having a separate chiroprac­
tic board through which they may 
obtain their certificates. Under the 
present medical law Ohio does not 
have one.
two Dairymen Honored
Twb Greene County cows whd 
have produced more than 3000 
pounds of butterfat have been re­
cognized by the Ohio Dairymen's 
Association. The association's S.OOt) 
Found Fat Club Bronze Ccrtifi 
rates were awarded Myron Fudge 
and Son and Curtis Cosgrny both 
of Jamestown rural route.
The Fudge cow, an Ayrshire by 
name of True Par's Peggy, had a 
lifetime production record of 77,422 
pounds of fa t made in seven years 
and three months,
Innlawn Nancy, r a Holstein cow 
In the herd of Curtis Cosgray had, 
a production record of 81,085 pounds 
of milk and 3,239 pounds of fa t 
made in five years and one month.
Both herds are on official test 
of their respective breed associations 
with Glenn Charles, local testing 
supervisor, There are a total of 
67 county herds on test including 
DHIA, HIR, and Owner Sampler 
teStS,. ■ i  ' •
.^,1*™ top heavers 
of ttkC om m traM y League, twirled 
oa even^ -the eleventh
frunf. At thatfrttertj WKyne PowerB 
ilie^ lrisitlng  B t^-lw M sm an hit*  an  
, D ire  -drew a
shortstop,' Ibftea-pa1', 
to rights field that, brought home 
two runs.* Hc< scored monents later 
on a long infield fly to give the 
Lee’s Creek team a 8-3 lead.
Cedarviile supported Lewis with 
some spectacular fielding until the 
closing inning.. On two occasions, 
Kenny Huffman, the first oackcr 
nipped bunts and turned these ef­
forts into double plays with the 
aid of Don Nock, second sacker. 
However, a misjudged fly of 
Souther’s  bat actually brought the 
downfall of the local softballers.
On Sunday the annual outdoor 
religious1 services were arranged un­
der the auspices of the Cedarviile 
ministerial assn., with the Rev, C, 
Wilbert Sterner presiding, The 
cooperating churches were the Me­
thodist Church, African Methodist 
Church, Zion Baptist Church, First 
Presbyterian, United Presbyterian 
Church, Church of the Nazarene 
and the Church of God.
Assisting in  the non-demonlna- 
tional religious activities, were the 
Rev, L /L .  Fish, the ReV, Gene 
Lindsay -Wlnahs and the Rev. El- 
wood C; Palmer- The Rev. Meyer of 
Springfield delivered the message on 
Sunday night,
Winners of the hoorseshoe tour- 
women; Stanley Manker of Wll- 
nament on Monday, for men and 
mlngton, Gordon Boyer, Cedarviile 
and Jeanette Gordon Cedarviile.
Following! a e*Mf-hour concert 
presented by the Cedarviile High 
School Band directed by Mrs. Mil­
dred Foster, a  talent show for 
Cedarviile persons was staged with 
these features, a  tap dance by Carol 
LUlick of Cedsrvllle and Barbara 
Randall of Xenia, a  hill-billy 
solo by Larry Gillough was follow­
ed by a dramatic skit presented by 
Barbara Reinhart, Marvin Wood 
sang another hill-billy number, A 
magic act by Kent Creswell fol­
lowed and Martha Butler sang a 
religious hymn accompanied on the 
piano by Nancy Dean.
The Cedarviile Garden Club fea­
tured an  exhibit In the Shelter 
house in the form of several speci­
fic scenes.
Drawings for the grand’ prizes 
took jplace before the fireworks 
which climaxed the three-day 
festivities, a t Which J. .O. Schocff- 
man, Potsdam O. won a  bank draft 
for $100; Clayton Richardson, Day- 
ton, O.i $50; Fred Barrett, Electric 
Drill set; D. Jones, xenla, G. E. 
Clock .Radio and W. K. Eyler, 
Dayton, Salad bowl net,
According to statistics a total of 4,400 children in 
the United States under the age of 15 years were killed'in 
traffic last year. This terrible child death toll in itself is 
enough reason for the back-to-school child traffic safety 
program which is being held this month in Greene County.
It will take a long range program of public educa­
tion to bring about a lasting improvement. Motorists must 
come to realize their responsibility for the lives of un­
predictable children and must exercise extra caution when 
driving in areas where youngsters may be walking or play­
ing. And parents, too, must be made to understand the 
serious danger involved, and teach their children safety 
precautions. •
Many people today do not realize that traffic is the 
number one killer of children between the ages of one and 
fourteen. Traffic accidents kill more children in this age 
group than any one of the highly-publicized childhood 
diseases. »
Figures for 1951, the most recent year for which 
complete statistics are available, show that for the one to 
fourteen age group there were 3,888 deaths due to motor 
vehicle accidents, this was five times as many child deaths 
as were caused by tuberculosis. There were 800 fewer 
deaths from pneumonia and 600 fewer from cancer, in all 
of its forms, than from traffic accidents in this age group.
The drivers of ours school buses have been schooled in 
safety . . . but again we repeat motorists must come to 
realize their responsibility.
State Highway Patrol announced that the law must 
be enforced, that vehicles must stop behind a school bus 
which has stopped to discharge or take on children ; or 
when meeting a school bus which has stopped.
During the 1954-55 school year approximately 7,000 
schools buses will transport half a million youngsters to 
and from school. Observe traffic signals, remember the 
traffic laws and above all WATCH OUT FOR KIDS!
• i
.V
Cedarville’s Girl Hostesses at the Girl Scout booth —- Ohio State Fair, Left to 
Right: Mildred McCallister, Eleanor MacGregor* Nancy Creswell, Lois Thayer, 
Linda Gordon, Doris Reynolds, Jane Stewart, Janice Kay Wilburn, Peggy Myers, 
and Mrs, Harold Reinhard, leader.
Funeral Rites Held For
Crash Victim
Services were held Saturday at 
2 p.m, for Mark Boles, 65, of R. D. 
1, Yellow Springs, killed Wednesday 
night in a truck-auto accident on 
iRqute 72, four mi^cS south of 
Springfield.
Rites were a t the McMillan fun­
eral home, with burial in James­
town Cemetery, state  patrolmen 
said the light truck rammed by the 
Boles car was parked without lights,
Mr, Boies leaves a wife, Myrtle; 
five children, Mrs. Cecil Benning­
ton, R. D. 1, Yellow Springs; Mary 
Boles, a t home; Elva of Mechanics- 
burg, and Everett and Roy, both 
of Springfield: two brothers, Wil­
liam, of R,D, 3, Xenia, and George, 
of R. D, 1, Peebles; two sisters, Mrs. 
Charles Miller of Fairborn and Nel­
lie Boles of Pcebles, and ten grand­
children.
At the time of his death Mr, 
Boles was employed as a carpenter 
and part time farmer tor Mr. Leroy 
Jacobs. He had worked for Mr, 
Jacobs tor the prat twenty years, 
or ever, since coming to this county. 
The Boles family resided on the 
farm where he worked.
T oL e g  i o n Ga r  n i v a 1 
O p e n F r i d a y
The Yellow Springs American Legion will hold their 
annual carnival a t the Legion home on Dayton S i, Yellow 
Springs, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 10*11. Beginning a t 
3 p. m, on Friday and 1 o’clock on Saturday.
There will be plenty of rides for the children including 
an airplane swing, hobby-horse merry-go-round, a kiddie 
train, a chair swing, also a small ferris wheel as well as a t 
large ferris wheel, the fire engine and the train and trolley 
cars for teen-agers and grownups,
There will be 7 concession booths, a keg pitch game 
of which Keith Rigio is chairman, a dart booth manned by 
Butch Heaton, a blanket booth with Paul Chapman, ch a ir \ 
man, Don Shenkle will be at the bowling ball booth and 
Stan Dihrkop will have charge of the Ham booth, Other 
attractions are ring toss game and a fish pond with Jimmie 
Jodran and Mrs. Jean Beatty in charge of each respective­
ly, ' ■ ■ l ' ■
washer and a Winchester 12 gauga 
ptrnip gun will be given away. 
Tickets tor , the drawing may ■. 
bought from Keith Rigio W : 'itdy . ■ 
Hampton . in ■ CedarvlUo aiid from . 
any Legion, member In Yellow 
spflisi^  - , :
The proceeds. from ■ the carnival;, ’ 
will go Into the building fund .to , 
helppay fo r theLegJop librae whicli^ 
they recently pttfghaSdS*.: * , .■, :C , ,*| ."*■<
you so comfe out 'aad ”
aid hifyi,
time. ,;/* ; Vv  v .
A bingo game will be played in­
side the budding for those who en­
joy tire game, A fifty-fifty dance 
from 9 to 12 with Bill Srannum and 
his 6 piece orchestra will start a  
series of 50-50 dances to be held 
every Saturday night, Roy Com 
will call the dances^
There will be refreshments and 
food stands. Come out to the CAR­
NIVAL and have sm evening of fun. 
There will be a drawing on Saturday 
night when a  Philco deluxe re­
frigerator, an '"Easy" automatic
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FAVORITE PRAYER
of MRS. SAMUEL A. LEWI50HN
May the Lord bless you and keep you; may the 
Lord make His face shine upon ypu and give you peace.
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By Robert Taylor
W HICH W AY
Among the contentions that the Congress chose to 
sweep under the rug so the gentlemen could get to their j 
campaigning, is the question of whether or not we should j 
return to the former -enemy-alien owners half a billion | 
dollars worth of property seized by the Departmdht of i 
Justice at the outset of World War II and since administer­
ed by the Office of Alien Property.
It now begins to appear that the Dirksen bill, provid­
ing for the restitution of this property (or the proceeds^ . . . . . .  , ,  .. . . . . . . . .  . r  . r*
therefrom) to former enemy nationals, could be the most, barrel of gasoline in the backyard of the hardware store, S ta r ts  F o rest FlPeS
vital and pivotal legislation in American history. j and “service” was a matter of filling a five-gallon can
In a report to the Senate, Chairman Everett McKin-! (that looked like an over-sized milk bucket), lugging it to 
ley Dirksen, of the Judiciary sub-committee which drafted the machine and pouring it into the tank through a fun- 
the bill, stated that Secretary of State John Foster Dulles t nel into which the wise motorist thru* a piece of chamois 
had “endorsed the principle of the sanctity of private pro- as a filter.  ^ . . .  . .
perty,” and added that this was “the core around which ! Mass production coming in, met^  the kerosene lamp
Senate bill 3422 was built.” going out. All at once, gasoline beca^he the vital concern
economic rehabilitation of West Germany, and have been 
similarly liberal in the rebuilding of Japan. Yet, it is 
widely felt that in recognizing the( property rights of 
former enemy nationals (seized Italian properties were 
heturned in 1947), we could add far more luster to Amer­
ican prestige and at the same time disarm the socialists 
and communists of their most effective weapon against us.
But, the basic issue lies closer home. Consider that 
this totally unAmerican idea of government, confiscation 
of private property, was foisted upon us by an agent of the 
Kremlin, and is still —nine years after V-J Day -— the 
law of this land-of-the-free. And_ consider too that this 
reaffirming or denying our traditional^ belief in the pro­
perty rights of the individual —* any individual, here or 
abroad.
We have the opportunty of resuming the road chart- 
ed for us by the Declaration of Independence, the Bill of 
Rights and the Constitution . . .  or of turning left as so 
many people would like us to.
WHY WAIT?
Having recovered more or leu, from the thirty-fix 
day run of the televisd Army-McCarthy extravaganza last 
Spring, it is interesting to learn that the Mundt committee 
is in something less than agreement on what it found out. 
Four seperate reports were required to set forth what the 
seven members thought the hearings had proved.
There was the majority report, signed by all four 
Republicans; the minority report, signed by the three 
Democrats, and seperate reports by Republicans Dirksen 
and Potter. They agree that a buck private named G, 
David Schine threw the whole US Army into a spin. The 
majority report said it wasn’t Senator Joe, but his chief 
counsel, Roy Cohn,'that stirred things up. The minority 
report said that Joe at least encouraged Cohn in his 
campaign for a commission and special privileges for 
Schine, and that he, as well as Cohn “merited severe 
criticism,”
Senator Dirksen said the Army hadn’t proved its 
charges against Senator Joe, hut Senator Potter, although 
signing the majority report, was sharply critical of the 
principal figures on both sides, especially Cohn and Sena­
tor McCarthy,
But now the fat is in the fire again as the special 
six-man committee under Chairman Arthur V. Watkins, 
(Rep) of Utah, ran into a snag early in its “fact-finding” 
investigation of the Fianderi resolution to censure the 
junior senator from Wisconsin, The trouble started when 
Senator Joe’s counsel tried to question the fitness of Sena­
tor Edwin C, Johnson, (Dem) of Colorado, to sit on the 
committee since he had been quoted its a newspaper in- 
fferview as saying that most of the Democratic leaders in 
Congress “loathed” Senator McCarthy. Chairman Watkins 
ruled the question irrelevant, and in a television interview 
that evening, gave a flat “No” to the question, “Is im- 
partiality a requirement of the committee?” He went on to 
explain that senators can’t be impartial, being committed
But perhaps it’s just as well this came up. It might 
oh platform pledges and on many public questions, 
save a repetition (without TV) of the Army-McCarthy 
hassle. If all the senators now know how they are going 
to vote, why not get at it? The facts won’t matter. >
t NOW LOOK
A few people with thinning hair (and some without 
•ay) can remember when gasoline was a troublesome 
byproduct of kerosene distillation and most oil refiner* 
ies got rid of it in any way they could. Some of the stuff 
v#as used, however, in generators that converted it into 
illuminating gas for “mansions”, and along the seacoast 
“haptha” launches produced a trickle of demand.
Evan the “horseless carriage” failed to make gasoline 
d-cenimodity. After all, this smelly, snorting contraption 
was a rich man’s toy — and he had to search for sources 
of supply. Evan after the first million motor cars were on 
the roads, the “filling .station” usually consisted of a
petroleum technology began —• pretty much in self de­
fense. > t . s
Today’s processes in which gasoline, w -.constructed 
rather than refined, in which petroleum' is l^pAke  ^ down 
to its atoms and the atoms rearranged to Unit the auto­
motive engineer, is giving us more than three times as 
much fuel per barrel as they used to got. Modem fuel, 
drop for drop, is so much better there’s no comparison with 
the real old stuff. In other words, there’s as much mileage 
in a barrel of crude today, as three barrels could produce 
in 1912.
But so what ? We’ve heard all that before. What mat­
ters now is finding a gas station that sells our favorite 
brand, on the right side of the road, at the very instant 
we're ready to stop; where they’ll snap fo attention be­
fore we stop rolling, check engine, radiator, battery and 
tires, wash the windshield and windows, wipe the head­
lights, give us maps, local information, weather predic­
tions and provide plumbing facilities for both genders —  
all for free — and in hopes we’ll buy some gasoline.
No wonder they call ’em “service” stations 1 and if 
the 200,000 that seem to be wherever you might need one 
sold most of the 43 billion gallons of gasoline used on 
highways'last year, we’re mighty glad of it — and we’ll 
bet they sell more next year! Here are competition and 
free enterprise at work at a level all Americans are 
familiar with and in terms that all can understand.
FIRST IRON WAR HORSE
Amid all the flags and brass and splendor of the most 
collossal parade since the Civil War, the Washington 
crowds that watched 75,000 Legionnaires strut their stuff 
witnessed too another reminder that “old soldiers never 
die” —- and some don’t  even fade away.
Purring proudly down the Capital’s historic parade* 
route,, came a battle-scarred veteran of the 1916 Mexican 
Punitive Expedition in its original olive-drab Warpaint 
and tooled by two former buck privates of the expedition 
in uniforms of that erea of choker-collars and campaign 
hats.
But few, if any, of the hundreds of thousands of on* 
lookers realized that this quaint-lookittg 1915 Dodge “tour­
ing car” figured in the first mechanized cavalry attack in 
military history . . that it was one of three command cars 
that an irrepressible young cavalry officer, a first lieuten* 
ant named George S. Patton, borrowed from his boss, 
General John J, Pershing, for a surprise attack on the 
enemy, ' t
The story of Patton’s motorized foray against the 
headquarters of Col. Julio Cardenas was wired to Motor* 
Age magazine the same day, May 27th, 1916 by A. H, 
Beckett, who reported that Lieutenant Patton, with 15 
men armed with Springfield rifles in each cat, took off 
over the rough terrain and charged the last mile at 40 
m. p. h. The Mexicans, it seems, had turned back a US 
cavalry charge shortly before, and the newly-invented 
mechanized warfare took them completely by surprise. 
The whole Mexican force was routed and 'Col'. Cardenas 
was killed in the attack. Lieut. Patton was quoted a t the 
time as predicting that the “motor car” would ulimately 
replace the cavalry.' *
This modest fore-runner of the tank, that ehug&ed so 
complacently down Pennsylvania and Constitution Ave­
nues, was presented to Tl>e American Lefidn last May 
by President William C. Newberg of Dod££. Shortly be­
fore the parade, National Commander Arthnr»<T. Connell 
of the Legion, formally presented the stiff snorting old 
warhorse to the Department of Defense, lit a<?cep‘tiig  the 
gift on behalf of Secretary Robert T. Stevensf'Maj. Gen, 
J. H. Henricks declared that i |  would be *'lwfljudble ad 
dition to the historic treasures already In Atvqf ^
But before they send the old car to iKo Jni 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, we wish they’d 
cushion and see if there are a brace of ivOjy; 
guns under it.
Did you know that 99 out of 
100 of Ohio’s forest fires stem from 
three causes?
The careless smoker, the careless 
debris burner and camper and the 
houswife who carelessly bums 
wastepaper and trash are the 
guilty parties, according to statistics 
compiled by the Ohio Division of 
Forestry.
These three groups were mainly 
responsible for the burning-over of 
a total of 17,517 acres of Ohio's val­
uable and scenic forest lands last 
year alone from 1,861 seperate fires
This sounds like a tremendous 
amount of acreage “burned — and 
It is. But actually compared to other 
states It is not an alarmingly high 
figure. Neighboring Indiana had 
18,490 acres burned-over, Missouri 
had 957,379 acres damaged or des­
troyed and Florida had the almost 
unblieveable figure "of 4,470,000 
acres burned. Many other states had 
similarly high burned-over acre­
age.
Why is Ohio comparatively low?
I t  can be partially attributed to 
the fact that Ohioans have become 
more fire conscious in recent years, 
and less fires are being started, But 
there is another factor and a very 
important one — the Forest Fire 
Control Section of the Ohio De­
partment of Natural Resources, D1 
vision of Forestry.
First organized as a  seperate unit 
in 1923, this effecient organization 
of firefighters has grown from a 
personnel roster of only three men 
with no motorized equipment to a 
highly trained organization of 65 
persons, with the latest In ground 
and air fire fighting equipment.
Where most of the fire location 
and fighting in the early days 
and even up to ten years ago — was 
done on foot and horseback, it 
is now accomplished by radio, air­
plane and modern motorized ground 
equipment,
In addition to these salaried or 
Tegular personnel, there are approx­
imately 2000 public spirited local 
fire wardens throughout the state,
A new plastic freezer tray forma 
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W ith a Buckeye 
In Congress...
■y CLARKNCK J. BROWN
M aakar a f  Caaataaa. Tib Okla D l.trk a
Since the 83d Congress convened on January 3, 1953, 
a total of fourteen of the nation’s lawmakers have died 
in office — seven House Members and seven Senators. 
Included were Ohio’s great son, Senator Robert A. Taft, 
both Members of the United States Senate from Nebraska, 
Senators Butler and Griswold, and Senator Burnet Mayr 
bank of South Carolina, who died suddenly at his summer 
home Wednesday of last week. The high death toll can 
be understood when it is realized that, for several weeks, 
Congress was actually in session more than 80 hours a 
week — not inc\ ling the time ’ert on office work. A 
New York Times survey some time ago showed, the work 
schedule of the average Representative and Senator to be 
over 84 hours per week — yet there are still those who 
insist the nation’s lawmakers have soft jobs.
o o o
With the Brussels Conference on the European De­
fense Community a failure, the time may be near at hand 
when this country, in the words of Secretary of State 
Dulles, will have to make “an agonizing reappraisal” in 
its foreign policy. The Brussels Conference has vindicated 
the judgement of those who orginally urged we not com­
mit ourselves to the defense of Western Europe, or send 
American troops for that purpose, until the European 
countries to be defended first make definite commitments 
to cooperate. As a result of our lack of foresight, the bil­
lions of dollars already invested in the mutual defense of 
Europe may have been wasted, and the lives of some 
400,000 American booys stationed there may be endanger­
ed. Granting full sovereignity to Western Germany, and 
a direct military alliance with that nation, may quickly be­
come necessary. There is also considerable talk of the 
necessity for forming a new defense line against Com­
munist aggression, running from the British Isles, thru 
Spain, to Northern Africa.
, o o o
The Washington grapevine has it the Administration 
is drafting an economic aid program for Latin America, 
Which .may be made public at the coming Inter-American 
Conference at Rio de Janeiro in November. Latin American 
governments have been complaining we have neglected 
them in favor of Europe and the Far East. The Communist 
episode in Guatemala, and the difficulties in Brazil and 
elsewhere in Central and South America, are compelling 
reasons for giving more attention to the problems of the 
Western Hemisphere.
o o o
Red Chinese threats of a  possible attack against 
Formosa are not being taken too seriously in Washington, 
It is believed the American Seventh Fleet and the armies 
of Chiang Kai-shek can fight off any possible Red attack 
— and it seems certain the United States will fight to 
protect Formosa. Floods and food shortages in Red China 
are also expected to have their effect on the -Far East 
situation. The United States will push its off forts to get 
a Southeast Asia defense pact approved soon at the 
coming meeting in the Philippines. A number of Asiatic 
countries, including India, Burma, Indonseia, and pro­
bably Japan, are expected to refuse to enter into any 
mutual defense agreement for Southeast Asia.
o o o
American intelligence reports indicate present food 
shortages in Russia have reached seridns proportions. 
Both meat and potato supplies are dangerously low, and 
Russian grain crops are below normal. Hunger often brings 
revolution.
o o o
It  is becoming more and more apparent Southern 
Indo-China will become completely Communistic before 
too long. There are already many Community in southern 
Viet Nam, with more arriving daily. Large numbers of 
Viet Namesc soldiers, formerly under French command, 
have deserted and joined the Red forces,
o o o
Coffee prices, which have slumped as much as 20 
cents a pound at retail during the past few weeks, are 
expected to drop even more in the weeks and months 
ahead. The reason — nearly a 25 per cent drop in Amer­
ican demand for coffee and a recent revaluation of Brazil­
ian currency. Internal and financial troubles within Brazil 
have also forced a reduction in raw coffee prices.
o o o
Top American officials are not happy over the visits 
of Clement Atles, former British Prime Minister, and his 
party to Russia and Red China, They see the possibility of 
heavily increased trade between the British Empire and 
the Reds. Incidentally, Japan has announced it will make 
an attempt to increase its trade with Red China,
III
Q—Whit nations are Included Ini the ‘'Colombo'* nations which are today 
frequently In the news?
A—The "Colombo" nations include those southeast Asian nations re­
cently given independence including India, Pakistan, Burma, and 
Ceylon.
Q—Is the picture of any other man except presidents of the United 
States need on any U. S, Currency? And will you name all presi­
dents nsed on bills? *
A—Yes. The picture of Salmon P. Chase, Secretary of Treasury under 
Lincoln, Is used on 410,000 bills, and Alexander Hamilton, thd first 
secretary of the treasury under Washington, is used on ten dollar 
bills, while Benjamin Franklin is used on one hundred dollar bills. 
On one dollar bills—Washington; two dollar bills—Jefferson; live 
dollar—Lincoln; twenty dollar—Jackson; fifty dollar—Grant; five 
hundred dollar—McKinley; one thousand dollar—Cleveland; five 
thousand dollar—Madison, and one hundred thousand dollar—Wil­
son,
q - r ’-w many signers were there to the Declaration of Independenco?
A- hcjjB were fifty-six signers. These Included 15 lawyers; 1 brewer; 
8 farmers; 18 judges; 2 physicians; 3 soldiers; 8 merchants; 1 
manufacturer; 1 college president and 1 printer-publisher.
H— parity price supports'keep retail food bills high?
A—The House Agricultural committee conducted a recent survey on 
this subject and declared while farm prices are reported down 
20 points from the peak reach on the official Index in 1051, you 
pay today about as much as you did then for your groceries.
l l t l ,  Ch i m m Ii m I Qsarlsrly}
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Mrs, John Little and Miss Barbara 
Little of Sandusky, O; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Elberfnld and Misses 
Mary, Nancy and Martha Elbcr- 
fcld of Columbus; Mrs. Roy J. 
Quigley and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Qufgley of nibbing, Minn,; Mr. 
Marion Bickford of Winona, Minn.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Burt O. Lyman and 
Miss Elizabeth Lyman of Dayton 
and Mrs. Ella Humphrey of Yellow 
Springs,
Before an altar banked with greenery and baskets of 
white flowers, Miss Barbara Jane MacGregor became 
the bride of Mr. Richard Edward Quigley, Saturday at 
11:30 a. in. in St. Paul’s Catholic Church at Yellow 
Springs.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
MacGregor of "Braeburn Farm”, Cedarville, and the 
granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. George Little of 
Xenia. Mr. Quigley is the son of Mrs. Roy J. Quigley and 
the late Mr. Quigley of Ilibbing, Minnesota.
Father James O. Byrne performed the single ring 
ceremony, in the presence of the immediate families and 
the close relatives, following a half hour of nuptial music, 
presented by Patricia Alexander, organist.
Escorted down the nisle by her 
father, who gave her in marriage, 
the lovely bride wore a floor length 
gown of white organdy ovqr taffeta, 
the fitted bodice featured hand 
embroidered scallops and was fash­
ioned with tiny pearl buttons down 
the front, The embroidered white 
organdy roses on the bodice were 
repeated on the full skirt, which 
was scalloped at the hem line. The 
bride wore a two-tiered fingertip 
length veil of Imported French tulle _
caught to a crown of white or- M o i l t l l l V  L u H c llC O H  
gandy embroidered with white roses A• " ■m • j
and seed pearls. Wearing white tulle ^ M o o t i n g 1 E l l J O y c d  B y  
mitts she carried a cascade bou- j WSCS Members
quet of flcur d’amour and Ivy cen- . . .
tered with a white orchid. She also Thc V/ S C S held thclr month,-v 
carried an heirloom lace hanker J,utnc,u|on ,ncetin& 1,1 thc Mcthod1*' 
chief, which had been carried by!Chl,,‘ch Wednesday, 
three generations of brides at their ; Twenty-five members enjoyed a 
weddings, deluding her paternal'de,lciol,s Umchcon scrvcd b* Mrs' 
great grandmother, thc late Laura!Toni Mrs’ A™ Sr Frame’
Wlnters MacGregor at her wcd-iMrs' Adcn Baryow and Mrs’ Pcarl
ding In September 1863, her grand-iHldLfnw"; . - „  , ......
fliolher and her mother. ! T lc President Mrs. John Mills,
For her Maid of Honor and On ly co,,ductod the business meeting. The
attendant, the bride chose her s ls - i^ P 1' 23 Wns
ter, Miss Eleanor MacGregor, she »ounccd to be held in Jeffersonville.
, * r ... „ * „ f * Mrs.  Aden Barlow led devotions,wore a gown of pale blue embroider-! , v _ *
cd nylon organza, over taffeta, «h* -Jesus’ Concern for
ruffled white nylon gloves, and A“ feOng Mrs. Barlow were
circlet of shaded blue flowers w ith ljf18- David Bcynolds, Mrs. Wilbur 
. . ..... «Wisccup and Mrs. Curtis Hughes,stcphanotls, i , „  , ,
Mr. William Quigley of nibbing. Gcnc Wlnans was in charge
Minnesota, wns his brother’s b e s t ^  tho Program’ uslng thc samc 
man. Ushers were thc brides cousins, j theme.
John A. Little of Sandusky, and Mrs’ Wlnans told of hcr 
Marion Bickford of Winona, M ln-jcdces as a Bcnnconess, _ serving the
slum area of Cincinnati 
The next luncheon meeting will 
be held October 6,
nesota.
The brides mother, Mrs, Mac­
Gregor chose an navy blue shantung, 
dress, the matching jacket trim- *
med In velvet, with accessories of p o s t _J,a b y  g h O W C f
Navy blue, her corsage wns a vio­
let tipped orchid, Mr. Quigley's mo­
ther wore Brown silk faille with 
white cutwork, and she wore a white 
orchid corsage.
Honors Mrs. Fields
Mrs. Herbert Fields was honored
fast Friday evening a t the heme
j. , , of Mrs, Roger Ulsli with a shower,A buf ct luncheon was served Kcvin ^  m  lhree
to the gUests at "Braeburn Farm ’i ^  ^  ^  & ward.
after the ceremony, the bricks L obc Qf_ aU ^  lalcst fashSom 
table was centered with a three t cr- l y m  m8n, Garaea wcrc pIaycdi 
cd wedding cake, the other tables appropriate ones for the baby 
were centered with yellow roses Bjlowerj
and pale blue flowers, . . . .  The hostesses, Mrs. Roger Ulsh
Mr, and Mrs. Quigley left for ^  ^  jM k Huffman> 5erved a 
a wedding trip to Bermuda. For de,JcloU8 and verv preUy fialad wlth 
traveling Mrs Quigley chose an 
oyster white linen suit with navyt 
blue accessories. After Oct. 1st, the 8 
newly weds will be at home at 301 
Linden Street, Wellesly, Mass.
The bride, a graduate of Col­
umbus School for Girls will be a 
senior a t Wellesly College this 
coming year, where she will com­
plete her work for her B. A. degree.
The bridegroom was graduated 
from the Bibbing High School and 
received his B, S, and M. S. degrees 
from Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology where he was a member 
of the Honor Society, He Is engaged 
a t that Institute as an aeronauti­
cal engineer in a research develop­
ment project for the Air Force in 
Boston.
Among the guests at the wedding 
and luncheon were Mr.' and Mrs.
Bddy W. Eckey and Miss Betsy
FIRST DAY REGISTRATION
According to Miss Grace LUttrell, 
thc first day registration was; 1st 
grade, 02; 2nd grade, 69; 3rd grade, 
61; 4th grade, 53; 5th grade, 41; 
6th grade, 55; 7th grade, 46; 8th 
grade, 39; 0th grade, 43; 10th grade, 
47; 11th grade, 46; 12th grade, 43.
A total of 327 boys, 302 girls, 
grand total, 629 students, this is 
against 562 on first day of school 
last year.
. Buying power 'Of' hourly earnings 
of U. S. workers may be expected 
to rise Id- the next decade or two 
a t an average rate of 3.8 to S per 
cent a yen* if economic and other 
conditions remain favorable, ic* 
.  Wu/Lnil, .  u ,  .  cording to a Twentieth Century or Wyoming, 0.» Mr* in d  yund tipoett
Our Own Linda Wins Cup Again 
Brings Home State Championship
Linda competed for the healthiest girl in Ohio, 
and what’a more she won! The right to compete in the 
■tate contest was won by winning the Greene Count? 
Grepne County Health Contest at the recent Greene 
County Fair. She also took second place, lit home furnish­
ings at the local Junior Fair.
Linda, who is a very pretty girl too, is blonde, and 
sweet . . . she is a junior at Cedarvillp High, Friday won 
the Ohio State 4-H Health Contest at the Ohio State Fair. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon can well.be proud of their
daughter! ,
From all over the Buckeye State cpme pretty girls 
. , . 35 of them in fact . . . but It was Linda , , . with 
sparkling eyes . . . who stepped up to the health throne 
once again
She was Judged the winner on 
the basis of her personal health 
record, her club record and the 
club’s record in the community. 
Linda, also, will be given a free 
trip to the National 4-H Club Con­
gress in Chicago this November for 
winning in the state.
Our pretty Miss is a member of 
the Cedarville Happy Workers Club. 
Thc 4-H Club adviser, Mrs. Albert 
Mott won a free trip to the State 
4-H Club Congress In Columbus on 
the strength of Miss Gordon’s 
selection.
Linda was a varsity cheerleader 
at school last year, also a member 
of the band and chorus. She , a t­
tended the Methodist Church and 
is a member of the Methodist Youth 
Fellowship. She also is a member 
of Cedarville Girl Scout Troop No. 
25.
Linda is the third Greene Coun- 
tian to win the state health con­
test. The other two winners were 
several years ago, according to the 
County Extension Office.
Meets At Home Of 
Of Mrs. Spracklen
The Research Club met at the 
home of Mrs. Raymond Spracklen 
Thursday afternoon. Miss Wilmah 
Spencer reviewed highlights on her 
trip to Europe this summer In a 
talk before nineteen members and 
several guests.
She was in Europe two months 
and visited six different countries, 
she reported the weather as being 
ideal during her stay, she also told 
of the rebuilding of towns and 
buildings damaged in World War 
It,
Miss Spencer brought with her 
for display, numerous articles which 
she had purchased, showing thc dif­
ferent styles and trends of their 
fashions.
New officers for 1954-55 were in­
stalled, They are Mrs. Thomas H. 
Harner, president; Mrs. Lee White, 
vice president; Mrs, Harold Cooley, 
secretary and Mrs. Robert W. Mac­
Gregor, treasurer.
The hostess, assisted by her 
mother, Mrs. Edna Ferguson, and 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Donald Fer­
guson, served delicious refreshments 
carried out in a pink and white 
color scheme.
Newsy 
Peragrafs
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall 
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Stlcka, 
were guests of the p. J. McCorkells 
on Walnut Street Saturday evening 
for a steak dinner prepared in 
the yard. After eating everybody 
enjoyed a game of Scrabble.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cotter and 
Sue and Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mar­
shall attended the Homecoming at 
Miamlsburg, they enjoyed the Mc­
Guire sisters especially.
■ • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Townsley and 
family returned last week from a 
week’s vacation at Orchard Island, 
Indian Lake.
• • •
The R. Townsleys from Baltimore, 
Md. are visiting in Cedarville, Mrs. 
Arthur Townsley, the formers mo­
ther, lives on Xenia Ave.
• *  *
Miss Alice May Evans entertained 
a group of six-graders last week-end 
with a picnic In the yard of her 
home on Columbus Pike. After the 
lunch the youngsters played games 
in the. basement. Those attending 
were Janet and Jeanette Harner, 
Janet McMillan, Joan Cummings, 
Joan Mowcry, Susie Reynolds, Julte 
Stalgers, Martha Snook, Pattle Splt- 
Icr, and the hostess, Alice May.
*■ * •
** Jim LthtrefP'snd Gerald Pitstlck 
graduated from Wilmington Col­
lege August 13th with a B 8  Degree 
In Education. The two boys will 
enter .Aviation Cadets soon. Basic 
schooling will be a t San Antonio, 
Texas, Jim will be an Aviation 
Observer, and Gerald will be a pilot.
Best of luck to them!
* • •
Girl Scouting for all troops will 
begin on Sept, 13, All scout troops 
are requested to gather a t their 
regular meeting place on that date.
R S
By LYN CONNELLY
W ENDY DREW who plays the title role on the top rated day­
time show, "Young Wldder Brown," 
no longer has any doubts as to 
how seriously the show Is taken 
by tha public < ., She was shopping 
recently when a middle-aged wom­
an approached her and said, "1 
recognize your voice — you’re  
‘Young Wldder Brown* , . . and 1 
want to tell you, young lady, you 
had better wake up to the echem- 
Inga of Milticent Lorring and the 
rest of your conniving friends < , . 
or they’re going to WTeck your 
life" ,  , . Dumfounded, Wendy 
promised to heed the lady’s well- 
meant warning , . .  But never again 
will she question the credibility 
of the soap opera I 
Incidentally, Wendy teads ra­
dio's most Interesting double life 
, . . Every afternoon, She Is heard 
as the 13 - year - old daughter of 
"Young Doctor Malone" . . . Upon 
finishing that quarter hour (tint, 
she hastily ages 30 years as she 
hurries over to the NBC studios 
to assume the role of the "young 
wldder," Ellen Brown . . , That 
should set some kind of record or 
other,
PLATTER CHATTER 
CAPITOL —■ This company Is 
taming eat some lerrlile hi-fl discs 
Including ana called “ L iq s ld  
laands" by Pan! 8m Hh , . gangs 
nvs "Than Swell," "My Heart gteod 
8UII," "Lew Bridge," "Etna 
M em ," "Lady la a Tramp" and 
sthers . , * Then Ultra's the aver 
pepalar Rian Kenton with the me- 
rie ef BUI Bshnm sad  Isntnrtng sa ton 
and Into resting  eemhtwsHena t lMnhlaM▼pWfW 'MHmmWMIR MM JMR' WWwm. * tn »
-f«M CMMy Mags tgansilhing. 
Oeet" , . .  fa sh  anagi m  " I  ghesdd 
Oare," "W CanM Rappaa to Yan»" 
‘T *  IM S  lem anee,"  ^ "MNbdgM 
tan" sen Issiaisd to hat tapit-, 
'
SECRET ROMANCE
By Priscilla Smith Botti
" I '  h e
A r?«lKi
young men stood before 
delivery trucks belonging to 
the Adams Drug Store, They were 
college friends spending their sum- 
wei vacations working for a drug­
gist In a distant city. Dan was as­
signed deliveries on the east side 
of town and Fred the west. Every­
thing had gone smoothly until Dan, 
very suddenly, wanted to change 
runs with Fred.
"Sure I’ll change," Fred an­
swered, "but for Pete’s sake why?"
"I’m in a jam," Dan replied. 
“Last night when I enrolled in that 
evening typing class I met a girl. 
Her name Is Marcia Morgan and 
she’s a college student learning 
typing too this summer,”
"So it’s a girl! I might have 
known."
Dan ignored his friend's remark. 
“Remember how it was raining 
and I told you I got wet? Well, 
not her. She arrived in a long 
sleek limousine driven by a uni­
formed chauffeur. We became ac­
quainted and when she asked what 
line of work I was in, I lied."
"You what?"
"I told her I was a pharmacist 
at Adams Drug Store and intended 
going to school for advance study 
in the fall."
"Wait,” called Fred. "I’ll take 
you? run, but for the life of me, I 
don’t get the connection."
"The connection is this—Marcia 
lives at Estate of the Elms on the 
east side."
"Well, why didn't you say so in 
the first place," cried Fred as he 
jumped into Dan's truck and drove 
off.
Seeing Marcia walking the next 
night they attended class, he asked 
if he could escort her home. She 
readily a c cep ted . When they 
reached Estate of the Elms, she 
said they were having company, 
but not caring to visit, she slipped 
quietly in the back door—a habit 
she continued all summer.
One morning in early Septem­
ber Fred was stricken with a 
virus. Dan would gladly have 
changed places with him, rather 
than risk being seen on the east 
side driving a delivery truck. To 
make matters worse, there was a 
delivery for Estate of the Elms,
Fred coached him as best he 
could, "Use tlie last driveway and 
pull up to the rear entrance. Ring 
thc buzzer and the cutest little 
maid you ever saw will answer, 
but don’t ask her about Marcia. 
I’ve tried it, but she's been well 
trained and won’t say boo.”
Following Fred's advice, Dan 
drove to the back door. As he 
stopped, he felt weak all over be­
cause he saw Marcia enter the 
door. The day was unseasonably 
chilly and she wa3 wearing a light 
top coat. Suddenly his carefully 
guarded secret ceased to matter. 
He decided to tell the truth and 
take his chances.
Ringing the buzzer, he ■ cheer­
fully called, "Delivery from Adams 
Drug Store."
He smiled at the look of be­
wilderment which came over Mar­
cia’s face when rhe opened the 
door and saw him. Stepping inside, 
he forced a brave grin. "My apol­
ogies my dear for eight weeks of 
deception. I  am not a pharmacist, 
I took this Job as delivery boy to 
help pay my college expenses. I 
should have told you that first 
night, but seeing your car, your 
chauffeur—well, I couldn't—”
Marcia’s eyes began to dance, 
then she threw back her head and 
laughed until she cried. “To think," 
she finally said, "all summer I’ve 
been afraid you might find out 
about me through that other de­
livery boy. "My car. my chauf­
feur'—they were only loaned to 
me because it was raining. You 
see Dan, I too am working my way 
through college.” And as Dan slood 
speechless, Marcia slipped off her 
coat, revealing the neat, trim, black 
and white uniform of a maid.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald F. Kyle, 
Marilyn and John and Mrs. B. B, 
Millison, returned Saturday even­
ing from a two weeks vacation at 
Torch Lake, Michigan.
• MB
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett 
and children, Marvin and Tercssa, 
returned from a two-week vacation 
in Canada and other points of In­
terest. They spent one week with 
Rev. William W. Daniels, a former 
pastor of. the A. M. E. Church here. 
They returned by way of Niagara 
Falls and to Washington D. C„ 
where- they visited with Mr. and 
Mrs, Cecil Ayers,
A daughter was born to Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Lawrence Mussettcr of tills 
village, last Thursday.
Mary Jane Ewry, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Ewry enjoyed 
a vacation visiting friends in Mid­
dletown, recently. She visited with son, in Plqua, O, 
Peggy Pelfrey and Mary Hilton, 
whom she met at the United Pres­
byterian convention, a t  Hanover,
Ind. Also M1m Ewry was honored 
with a surprise birthday party at 
her home, nine young ladles attend­
ed the party.
* * •
Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A, R. will 
have its September meeting Sept,
18, a t the home of Mrs. David Me- 
Elroy, There will be a guest speaker,
Mrs. Paul A, Johnson of Circle- 
vilie, who will talk art "National 
Defense."
Mrs, Wilbur Wisccup spent sev­
eral days last week with Mr, and 
Mrs, James Wisccup, and their now
Friends nnd relatives enjoyed 
seeing Russ Lemons in town this 
weekend. He Is thc son of Mr, and 
Mrs, Wilbur Lemons, Xenia Ave,
• *  *
Mrs. Valeria Stlcka has purchased 
one of the new houses on Elm St. 
Completion Is expected late this 
week or next,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coffman 
of Yellow Springs spent Labor Day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fankell, 
Miller St. Mrs. Coffman and Mrs. 
Fankell arc sisters.
Miss Sue Cotter, Jo Ann Mowery, 
Connie Engel, Sue Stover and Jack 
Lillich wcrc members of the 4-H 
Club band which played at the 
Ohio State Fair last week.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Cochran, last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Caranhan, of Salts- 
burg, Pa.
* ■ •
Jane Purdom left Wednesday for 
MUskingum College in New Con­
cord, O. This will be Jane's sopho­
more year,
N e w  W o rk  S /to e s  
W ith  Sp e c ia ifip fffi/re s !
Miss Marilyn Kyle will leave next 
week for Monmouth College, in Il­
linois, for her Sophomore year.
28 Styles to Choose Froml
Let me (five you a FREE demonstration of tie" Velvet-eel work ehoc» . . « especially dcelsncd to give you day-long eomlort. 
Look ht thc»e fenturees . . .  •Velrit-m Air Cuihlon Innnefti, Arch
• Ntepren* 011-Asilillni Solsr, Hirtil
• Gto-Cerk Sllp-Aclitant Sale*. Hcilll
•  Still Safity Ten! .......
•  Ruiiid Horsihldtv Elk-Tmnid Liathird
• Width! AA ta EEEE, Sins S te II!
Contact mo a t once forFREEdemomlratlon,
CHARLES RHEUBERT 
E. Xenia Ave* Cedarville 
Phone 6-2751
The Paul Cummings family is 
back after a summer at their cottage 
at Torch Lake, Michigan.
• • •
Mrs, Ida Tects has the beauty 
shoppe next to Chaplins Cleaners. 
The shop will be open evenings and 
Saturdays,
* * •
Mr, Walter Iliff, who has had 
virus pneumonia, is recovering 
nicely, He is nt his home In Day- 
ton, 1509 Addlrondacks Drive.
No, 2 MO In e a t In alien 12, Id, IS, IS, 
2(1. s ize  in : yds. 51-In. w ith  V i yd.
35-In. for co llar, cuffn*
No. 4IW, m ulti-co lor tran sfe r*  of !!▼•- 
ly d ancing  v e n d a b le *  need only ( •  bo 
Ironed onto fab ric . Instruction* .
Send 30c fo r EACH p a tte rn  w ith  nuns*, 
ad d re ss , sty le  n sm n e r  a n d  a l i i  ( •  
A U D R EY  LA N E BU R EA U , M*.
M adison R qaara S tation , N ew  Y ork 
10, New Y ork.
The new  FA LU -W IN TEIl FASHION 
BOOK wUh scare*  s i  s th e r  styles* t i l  
• x trn .
SAVE 
on your 
auto
insurance
You want guaranteed 
driving security at real 
dollar savings? Check 
Farm Bureau's complete 
auto insurance service. 
Standard nonassess­
able coverage, Nation­
wide 24 hour claim 
service plus convenient 
6 month automatic re­
newal, Comparison may 
saye’you up to 20%.
HENRY C. BANKERD 
925 N. Detroit Xenia, O. 
rilONE — 2-6323 2-5051
FARM BUREAU
mutual 
automobile 
insurance i n
I The Old Mill
SPECIAL
ONE WEEK ONLY
Our regular $1,50 club steak dinner will be sold 
from Friday, Sept, 10, through Sept, 16 for $1,25* 
Includes choice of potatoes, vegetable of th« day, 
choice of salad; hot rolls and butter,
Coffee, tea or milk. Choice of ice cream or sliced
peaches.
RESTAURANT HOURS:
'toll8 tm  tosek isslt—ffs’v* Wat lit"
Tuesday Thru Saturday.... . 6 a. m. ’Til Midnight
Sunday, Monday .................. . 6 a. m. ’Til 10 p, ni.
Mr. and Mrs, Gene Rinehart 
Pkone 6-0240 Route 42
Cedarville, Ohio
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DROBABLY the most Important 
* measuro to como out of this 
congress, once it clears all the 
hurdles, Is the Atomic Energy Act 
of 1954, It Is the first major re­
vision of the original McMahon 
Act of 194G.
Its objectives are three - fold. 
First—to open up tire entire field, 
except weapons, of atomic energy 
to private enterprise for peacetime 
purposes; (2) to protect the tax­
payers' investment of some $12 
billions of dollars which the gov­
ernment has put into research and 
know-how, and (3) to continue to 
safeguard the notional security 
and -safety by building up a stock 
pile of essential by-products from 
source materials.
A study of two years of hearings 
by the Joint Comittce on Atomic 
Energy indicate the committee 
and the Atomic Energy Commis­
sion, both have been put under 
tremendous pressure to turn this 
vast new field over to private in­
dustry with few safeguards. And 
as a matter of fact, the armor of 
the committee was punctured here 
and there by the tremendous lobby 
pressure, on several Important 
points—on the question of patent 
rights which would build up a 
monopoly by the few huge indus­
tries which have been working 
with tho AEC, and which presum­
ably would be the first to apply 
for licenses under the act . . on 
the question of power generated 
from government operated pilot or 
research plants. Business did not 
like the patent provisions which 
threw a protective screen around 
patent rights for a period of five 
to ten years, forcing firms to share 
patents with newcomers in the 
field for an adequate royalty fee. 
Neither did business like the power 
provisions which sought to main­
tain the half-century. of govern­
ment public power precedents by
giving preference to states, mu­
nicipalities and farmer coopera­
tives. The fight over these issues 
brought on a 13-day filibuster, and 
when the conference committee 
weakened and failed to maintain 
the senate amendments, tho Sen­
ate voted to send the bill bock to 
a new conference committee nfler 
some of the most dramatic parlia­
mentary maneuvering yet tried at 
Hits session of the Congress,
Senator Walter George, tho vet­
eran member of the Senate In 
point of service, asserted his vote 
on this bill the most important 
in his long years of service.
What to expect from prlvnte en­
terprise in this new field is difficult 
to determine. Tho cost is heavy, 
the risks great, and the rules laid 
down in tho law and by the com­
mission will be complex. But it 
is a lush new Industrial frontier 
to create power, to aid agriculture, 
to propel ships, trucks, tractors, 
locomotives, for medicinal research 
and treatment, for preservation of 
foods without refrigeration.
There were early predictions 
that if the Administration farm bill 
failed to clear congress this year, 
it would go into effect. It will be 
remembered that in 1949, the 80th 
congress passed a flexible price 
support law. That act never saw 
the light of day, since before It 
became effective, the Congress 
passed an amendment calling for 
two more years of 90% rigid parity. 
But this old 1949 'act remained on 
the books, as the Aiken-Anderson- 
Hope Act and if no farm bill was 
passed, or if the President vetoed 
a bill that was passed, the old 
Aiken act would become law. Thus 
the administration had the farm 
bloc over a barrel on the flexible- 
rigid price support issue which re­
sulted In a compromise of 8214 to 
90% of parity instead of 75 to 90%
D a i e C a r n e g i e
^  A U T H O R  OF " H O W  TO S T O P  W O R R Y IN G  A N D  S T A R T  L I V I N G "  ^
AFTER leaving college, P. W. Trclcavcn, 3212 Milan Street, New ■ Orleans, Louisiana, made a vow that he would become rich and 
be set out to do just that.
He left New Orleans because it was a slow uninteresting place and 
went to New York where he thought fortunes could be made in a hurry. 
His first speculations were modest; he had beginner’s luck; he won, 
Plunging more heavily at every turn he won and 
won and won.
His winnings afforded him all tho pleasures he 
could desire. Travel, night clubs, high priced cars, 
an apartment in New York, home on Long Island, 
a boat on the Hudson River, The more he got the 
more he wanted — he was living in a mental whirl.
October 1929 came and with it the collapse of 
the stock market and the speculator's dream. What 
followed was a nightmare for Peter Trcleaven, A 
complete reversal of plenty, hounding of creditors, 
despair, remorse, more or less of a black void, 
coupled with great effort to find an answer.
By and by the answer came, A voice said, "Peter become useful, 
try and help others in this world of trials and tribulations; stop worry­
ing and forget the easy road to riches."
Surprisingly enough he began to live and he enjoyed life far more 
than he ever had. Above all he found his fortune in his wife, who, he 
declares, is worth far more to him than all the gold in the world. Today 
he considers himself a very rich man,
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN 
br BOB TAYLOR
Hunters, and other sportsmen as well, have a right to 
be proud of their safety record. For, much as we’ll be 
hearing about hunting accidents from now through next 
January, these mishaps will account for relatively few 
of the 9,600,000 Americans who are killed or injured in 
accidents of all sorts every year.
But, so long as there are any hunting accidents, we 
shall have too many of them; and probably the best way 
to prevent or minimize them is to be prepared for what 
is always the unexpected. "Emergencies Don’t Wait" Week 
is being observed this year at the outset of the hunting 
season, October 4th to 1.0th, with this idea in mind. But 
you don’t need to wait until then to overhaul and restock 
your first-aid kit or home medicine cabinet. In the field, 
in the shop or kitchen, accidents .won’t wait while you 
get ready for them.
And before going afield, even the most seasoned 
veteran may well review the famous and comprehensive 
safety rules for firearms by John Amber, editor of "The 
Gun Digest" . . . and s e e  to it that the youngsters who are 
going out this year get a through drilling:
1. Make sure guns stored away at home are unload­
ed.
Guns should be locked away from children.
Keep firearms in good working order. - 
A gun pulled carelessly out of a car may shoot 
someone, the first morning of the hunting season, 
or the last.
Don’t drag your gun through wire fences. 
Following another hunter under tree limbs and 
through underbrush is dangerous when carry­
ing loaded guns.
Never use your gun to punch or club game out of 
the brush.
Don’t carry a cocked gun.
Carry the gun with its muzzle pointed to the 
ground. Never point it at anyone. Don’t  let the 
muzzle clog with snow or mud.
Don’t shoot moving objects until you know what 
they are. Be certain no one is in the way.
To which we can only add that there are very few 
drug-stores in the woods, that people have been wound­
ed doing camp chores, and that good intentions won’t 
disinfect a cut, bind up a wound, stave off lock-jaw or 
blood-poisoning, or even cure snake-bite. Emergencies 
don’t wait. Be prepared. Always have a firstraid kit 
handy.
2 .
3.
4.
b.
6.
7.
8 . 
9.
10.
Blue Cross Is Household Word 
In Southwestern Ohio
CARNEGIE
i  ■ ■ 7 “ r “ T r ~ r r r ' i _ r B d K ”R r ;  
• m a t  o b i  ■ i t  ' r A . ■! h i i  q i n  S n
J f l l B l '  F \ •  A T U fvisi P I T
T
HEBfflSi:
TIMESAVER . . , Ramp leading io barn loft haa proved valuable 
Ume and labor saver for many farmers, Baled hay can be taken 
directly from the field to the loft by tractor, thus doing away with 
extra handling and making loading and unloading loft a simple 
operation.
Local People Join 
Tour Of West
Patronize Your Advertisers
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph O. Spahr, 
of Cedarvllle, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
L. Nash, near Xenia, and Mr, and 
Mrs. William W, Anderson, 220 
Church St., returned this week from 
a  conducted tour of Canada and 
the West.
The group visited in Duluth,
Minn., Winnipeg and Calary, Can­
ada, and then traveled to Banff 
and Lake Louise. From there the 
party continued top Vancouver and 
went by boat to Victoria, British 
Columbia by way of Seattle, Glacier 
Park, North Dakota and Minnesota*,
The tour wm sponsored by the 
Ohio Partner and the Indiana 
Parmer, A party of 118 persons and 
the farm magasine editors, Mr, and | CedarviHe, Ohm 
Mrs. E. W. McMunn made the trip .1
Read And Use 
Herald Classified Ads
Chances are that you or your 
neighbor belongs to Blue Cross,
The odds are better, in fact, than 
two to one.
With six out of every 10 south­
western Ohio families enrolled, 
membership in this local non­
profit hospital care plan stands at 
1,123,000—or 62 percent of the area 
population.
Since 1929—and especially since 
1930 when the Hospital Care Cor­
poration was founded in Cincin­
nati to serve southwestern O h io - 
Blue Cross has grown sorapldly 
that predictions of eventual mem­
bership have been exceeded five 
times over in this area.
Each time a hospital bill is paid 
for a member. Blue Cross gains in 
standing. Each person who finds 
that Blue Cross lias meant the dif­
ference between "worry-free re­
covery" and financial hardship is 
strong testimony to the place of 
Blue Cross in the lives of 47 million 
people.
Since this non-profit plan pnys 
for all regular hospital services 
regardless of cost-not Just cash 
benefits—the member feels secure 
in the knowledge that he can af­
ford the hospital treatment he 
needs, One major consequence is 
that the Blue Cross member can 
afford to enter the hospital before 
his .condition becomes an emer- 
gcncy-nnd therefore is in a posi­
tion to get well sooner and to get 
back on his Job earlier.
Communities, hospitals and banks 
are entitled to a great share of the 
credit for making Blue Cross what 
it is today-Amcrcia's fastest grow 
lng organization, The communities 
have cooperated In establishing 
"groups" whereby residents of a 
particular town or bounty can 
gain the many benefits of Blue 
Cross; the hospitals helped estab­
lish the plan, guarantee its bene­
fits and provide the necessary 
services to Blue Cross members, 
and banks assist by collecting Blue 
Cross fees for the convenience ot 
members,
Versailles (Darke County) was 
the first community enrolled in 
the United States. That was In 
December, 1942, Since then 40 com­
munity groups have been establish­
ed, with county-wide programs In 
Clinton and Adams Counties,
In greene County, two community 
groups are active-Cedarville, dat­
ing from April 1, 1944, and Yellow 
Springs from Aug, 10, 1949, 
Thirteen hospitals were charter 
members of the Hospital Care Cor­
poration. Now there arc 39 member- 
hospitals serving the 15 counties.
Greene Memorial Hospital, Xenia, 
was made a member-hospital in 
September, 1951. In neighboring 
counties, the majority of Dayton 
and Springfield hospitalsL were 
charter members and Cllnfori Mem­
orial a t Wilmington was approved 
In July, 1951. =
If you. . . .  or. your next-door
Truckers Have New 
Headquarters
COLUMBUS, September 9—The 
Ohio Trucking Association this week 
moved its headquarters into the 
Hotel Deshlor-Hiiton, ot Columbus. 
The Association had occupied of­
fices in the LeVeque-Lincoln Tower 
of rlhe past 15 years.
I n  a n n o u n c in g  th e  n e w  a d d re ss , 
Clarence E. Williams, President of 
the Association which represents 
Ohio motor freight carriers and 
allied industries, said the move was 
necessitated by a membership in­
crease of more than 50 per cent 
during tile past year and the As­
sociation's greatly expanded public 
service activities.
The new quarters, on the fourth 
floor of tlie Deshier-Hilton, will 
afford the Ohio Trucking Associ­
ation twice Its previous floor space. 
The decision was based on the work record of the {A lounge and library for members 
district governing bodies, rated according to a uniform and their friends and a conference 
score sheet. Members of the governing body are Archie j room arc planned for the near 
Peterson, Yellow Springs; Ginn McClain, Xenia; Harold j future.
Dobbin. Cedarville; Robert L. Thomas, Dayton ; and James 
Beam, Xenia.
James Bennett, farm planner for the U. S. Soil Con­
servation Service, and his staff have assisted each of these 
supervisors and cooperators in the development and ap­
plication of farm conservation plans on their farms.
Greene County Wins State 
Conservation Contest
The Greene county soil conservation district has been 
awarded first place in the Ohio division of the Goodyear 
soil conservation award program for the 1953-54 season. 
Fifty-three of Ohio’s 84 districts competed.
In addition to receiving a bronze plaque, the win­
ning district has the opportunity to send two men to 
the Wigwam guest ranch, Goodyear farm at Litchfield, 
Arizona, this fall for a vacation, These men will join about 
100 other winners from all over the country.
Archie Peterson of Yellow Springs, chairman of the 
Greene district board of supervisors, has been chosen by 
the board members to make the trip with Charles Kablo, 
Jr., of Yellow Springs. Mr. Kable was selected as the 
outstanding farmer cooperator in the district.
Judges, who selected the state winner, were Wilbur 
R. Wood, director of Ohio Agricultural Extension Ser­
vice; L. L. Rummell, dean of the college of Agriculture, 
Ohio State University; John D. Bragg, administrative 
secretary, Ohio State University college of agriculture, 
and T. C. Kennard, state conservationist, U. S. Soil Con­
servation Service.
Patronize Your Advertisers
neighbor do not belong to Blue 
Cross, membership is now available.
Everyone living or working in 
sounthwestern Ohio is being given 
the opportunity to Join tills non­
profit plan between Sept. 8 and 18. 
Families without Blue Cross cover­
age will be told the advantages 
of membership-and a vital com­
munity health program will take one 
further step in an earnest effort 
to solve the financial problems 
of hospital care for the entire pop­
ulation of southwestern Ohio.
FUMIGATING WI1EAT PREVENTS 
WEEVIL DAMAGE
September is the best month for 
fumigating wheat if grain weevils 
are present according to County 
Agent E, A. Drake.
At least three carbon compounds 
are sold for fumigating grain. Re­
commended dosage calls for 3 gal-
: B U C K E Y E  j
: CABINETS And FORMICA ’
■ WOODWORKING CO. jc •f ■• ■
I LUMBER — MILE WORK ■
I  ROOFING — SIDING f * 0
• IMPROVEMENT LOANS ■
jl50 Monroe Phone 2092 ;
; Xenix, Ohio !
Ions of carbon bisulfide or 4 to;*
8 gallons of substitude carbon com- j 
pounds per 1,000 bushels of wheat 
stored in wooden bins. In steel 
bins, 2 gallons of carbon bisulfide 
will treat 1,000 bushels.
For A
SAFE FUTURE
Save Now
At
Cedarvilie Federal 
Savings &  Loan
Association
2V2%  Earnings
OUR 59TH YEAR-
Buy
Gmukted
Starting this fall season 
all BIGMNitrogcn grades 
will be granulated. This 
assures ideal sowing and 
keeping qualities together 
with highest quality plant 
food. Order now from our 
nearest dealer.
Tlie Miami Fertilizer Company
Daiton 10, Olio
The Miami Fertilizer Company 
Is on Independent Miami Volley 
con-era under the direct op­
eration ot its owners.
N E L S O N  C R E S W E L L  
S T U D I O S
Ph. 6-3311
URGENT
This opportunity to join Blue Cross will not he repeated again In at least a 
year. You can protect yourself and your family for less than 17c a day—single 
membership costs only a little more than 8c a day, Send In this application at 
once if you wish to join Blue Cross.
( U T H f R f
NIA SI
HOSPITAL CAM COIF. 
DAYfON, OHIO
ta u th w t i f r n  Ohio's 
Woo Croat Pfen
HOME
ADDRESS
Lait Nam* tin t  Nam# Mlddta Initial
. 1 
f
Numbar Stro.t
1 *
City Zona Staff
Data ot llrfh Asa Sou Marital Stafui Chack Typt Contract DotirtdX. ..Ytar ..|. . Month' | Daw..
Mala O 
(-'omnia □
Slnglt □  Marrlad* □ 
Saparatad y  Wldowad jj Dl.oread (l
1. Sing!# Contract □
2, Family Contract Q
EMPLOYER (It Employed)
If Applyln« for FAMILY CONTRACT. Mif Dapaadaati lalow i
Milan 4111
Accepted applications 
will become effective 
October 1* 1014
OMarrlad ptrtoM muit tnrell 
smtar Family Contr.et.
I wndatifand m f any dhaaiai 
*r allmonH which I op toy 
family mtmfcsr lltfad htraott 
M« tiaws srs axciudad from 
ccvaraga «md*t Urn contract 
far which I am applying.
SIONATUm
FIRST NAME INITIAL AGE RELATIONSHIP (Chack)
Wlf# n  Huiband n
Son n  Dauahtar f l  .
Son n  Dauahtar f i
Son n  Dauahtar f i
Son Q  Daurjhle
PATE
'-’c »  Ml out m i mH to Hospital Caro Corp., Cln’ti A, 0. s*nd NO money.
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The American Way
LETS KICK 'EM OUT 
Br DeWitt Emery
(EDITOR'S NOTE: DcWitt Emery Is president or the National Small 
Business Men’s Association.)
On May 13, Senator Jenncr (Republican, Indiana) 
on behalf of Senator McCarran (Democrat, Nevada) in-> 
troduced a resolution to sever diplomatic relations with 
Russia.
This resolution (S. Res. 247) reads in part as follows:
"Whereas it is morally wrong for the Government of 
the United States to maintain diplomatic relations with 
the band of Kremlin international outlaws who, by stealth 
and ruthless power, have enslaved one-third of the people 
of the world; and whereas, the outposts and advance posi­
tions of this outlaw band, received and tolerated under 
the guise of ‘diplomatic missions,’ in the United States and 
other countries of the free world are in fact nests of 
espionage, seditious propaganda and sabotage; therefore, 
it is the sense of the Senate that the Government of the 
United States should sever diplomatic relations with the 
alleged Government of Soviet Russia . .
The communists have never made any secret of their 
plans to conquer the world. These plans are spelled out in 
detail in the writings of Karl Marx and Nikolai Lenin; in 
Stalin’s speeches and more recently, William Z. Poster, 
National Chairman of the Communist Party in the United 
States, put in his oar when he said,
“When a communist heads the government of the 
United States — and that day will come just as surely 
as the sun rises — the government will not be a cap­
italistic government but a soviet government, and behind 
this government will stand the red army to enforce the 
dictatorship of the proletariat.”
Roosevelt could not help knowing when he granted 
recognition that the Russian government had never been 
known to live up to the terms or spirit of any treaty 
or agreement it ever made. There-fore, he presumably 
was not surprised when Russia started in violating every 
promise made in the recognition agreement almost before 
the ink was dry on signing this agreement.
Our government has permitted these violations to 
go unchallenged for more than twenty years, during which 
time Russian agents have infiltrated practically every 
department of our government.
Russian spies have stolen the secrets of the atom’ 
bomb.
Russian agents have taken over some labor unions and 
infiltrated many others.
Communists have infiltrated our schools.
Russia has seized and imprisoned American citizens.
The Russian government has refused even to talk 
about working out a settlement of elven billion dollars in 
lend-lease and for more than two years through a puppet 
government, Russia waged a shooting war against the 
United States in Korea. *
What Russia has done and is doing to the United 
States on the dipolmatic and every other front is known 
to everyone everywhere. Is it any wonder then that the 
prestige of the United States government has fallen to 
zero or below in capitals all over the world?
This situation must be corrected* The time for half­
way measures has long since passed. The Jonner-McCarran 
resolution should be passed. Every American who has 
the best interests of this country at heart should immedi­
ately express his views on Senate Resolution 247 to both 
of the senators from his state and the congressman from 
his district.
BACKDROP: ASIA
United States Policy in Indochina 
Dates Back to Vandenburg Resolution
SEPT. 10—Meeting of the Sew-on Club1 a t  the home of Mrs. Roger Ulsh 
at 0 p. m.
• »  •
SEPT, 13—American Legion Auxiliary will meet a t the Legion Home at 
8 p. m.
* * *
SEPT, 24—American Legion and Auxiliary will have a covered dish 
dinner. All members remember to come arid bring your family! 
At our home a t 6:30 p. m,
F O R  G R E A T E R  P E A C E  O F  M I N D
Hospitals bills, frequently the 
largest unexpected charges incur­
red by the average family, can 
stagger you to your knees.
But there is a way to keep your 
balance—to protect yourself a- 
galnst the 'financial hazard of un­
expected hospitalization.
That protection is the non-profit 
Blue Cross Hospital Care, being 
made available to all persons liv­
ing Southwestern Ohio for 10 days 
only, September 8-18. With Blue 
Cross, hospital patients are provided 
"worry free recovery” by not having 
to worry about who will pay the 
hospital bill once they are dis­
charged,
As a  rule/ membership in Blue 
Cross Is available only to persons 
employed where "group plans” have 
been formed. But everyone—you, 
your relatives and 'your friends-- 
may" get this protection that, is 
how enjoyed by 41 million other
persons in the United States.
The Cedarville Herald is cooper­
ating with the Hospital Care Cor­
poration in extending Blue Cross 
membership to the greatest possi­
ble number of persons in the 16 
counties in the southwestern part 
of the state, Already 62 percent of 
the area population Is enrolled 
(more than 1,120,000 persons)—but 
Hospital Care feels the pressing 
need of inviting the remaining 
250,000 families in these counties to 
give themselves^ this nationally- 
accepted peace of mind,
Elsewhere in the paper is an 
advertisement calling your atten­
tion to this non-profit community 
service which provides complete 
hospital care a t '.  the lowest fees 
possible, > \ r
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B r  W ftltar B h i i l  
W aah ln rU n  C a r r i ip m le n t
N ailanitl W tek lf  N ew spaper fltn rlc*
(This la Ilia a i e i a l  la  a  se ries af f a i r  
a r tic le s  re la tiv e  ta  tk s  Indecklna w ar 
w hara  a  tra o s  k a s  raeanU r bsaa a lf  a c t . )
United States policy In Indochina 
dates back to 1948. Basically it Is 
set out in the resolution of June of 
that year sponsored by the late 
Senator Arthur Vandenburg. It 
pledges our assistance to guarantee 
that weaker nations may develop 
in freedom, but these conditions are 
' under a system of collective secu­
rity, or of collective defense.
In other words the United States 
is willing to enter into an agree­
ment with the states of Indochina, 
and with other nations in the far 
cast, or with our allies, Britain and 
France, to guarantee the freedom 
of these weaker nations.
It was under the terms of the 
Vandenburg resolution that our 
present Secretary of State, John 
Foster Dulles in 1951 went to the 
Far East representing our then 
Secretary of State Dean Acheson, 
in an attempt to set up such a 
system or pact In the area.
He was partly successful only. He 
succeeded in forming separate 
pacts with the Philippines, with 
Japan, and a third with Australia 
and New Zealand, the so-called 
ANZUS pact.
Unfortunately it was tlie colonial 
status of Indochina in the French 
Union which made us suspect. In­
dochina wanted its freedom. We 
were allied with France and France 
did not move fast enough in giving 
independence to the Indochinese 
states.
Secretary Dulles recently put It 
this way: “We are not prepared to 
go in for a defense of colonialism. 
We are only going to go in for de- 
j fense of liberty and independence 
, and freedom. We don’t go in alone. 
We go in where other nations which 
have an Important stake in the 
. area recognize the peril as we do.”
However even under this policy
we have poured billions of dollars 
into Indochina for military aid and 
material io help ihe French, hard- 
pressed both militarily and eco­
nomically, against the communists. 
We have given aid to the Indo­
chinese themselves for rehabilita­
tion,. public health improvement, 
projects'and other means to in­
crease the welfare of the people. 
We have conducted exchange of 
persons program bringing students, 
teachers, leaders to this country 
for study; and advanced training 
In engineering, agriculture, public 
roads, mass education.
When the French returned to 
Indochina after World ytar II in 
1945, the Japanese, who had over­
run the entire peninsula, had re­
duced the people and the country 
to a state of abject poverty. It 
took years for the French to re­
build, and at the same time fight 
war which lasted over seven 
years. ^ This was one of the factors 
which prevented the independence 
which had been-promised in 1949. 
French investments run into mil­
lions of dollars' in rubber planta­
tions, mines. What few roads and 
railroads were left had to be re­
built. Even today the rivers are the 
chief hlfthways and lines of com­
munication in the terrain of moun­
tains, vast jungles, fertile deltas 
and virgin timberlands. Only two 
ports serve the country, Haipong 
at the mouth of the Red River in 
the north, now in Communist hands, 
and the twin cities of Saigon and 
Cholon in the delta of the Mekong.
To sell our friendship to the Indo­
chinese leaders themselves has 
been an uphill job, despite our 
known attitude toward giving free­
dom to smaller nations, such as our 
.action in the Philippines. We are 
pictured by the wily Communists 
as the occupying masters in Japan, 
and because of our alliance with 
France our proiler of aid’was held 
up as just more colonial rule. All
this despite, the fact that the Unit­
ed States has recognized Vietnam, 
Laos and Cambodia as sovereign 
nations. Britain and 32 other free 
nations also recognize their sov­
ereign status, but only two Asian 
countries so recognize them , , . 
Korea nnd Thailand.
Vietnam maintains a diplomatic 
mission in Washington, nnd in Lon­
don, Rome, and Bangkok. Laos has 
a mission in Bangkok: nnd Washing­
ton. There Is conclusive evidence 
during the past several months that 
this distrust of the United States 
has been gradually disappearing, 
particularly among the top leaders 
in the associated states. Bao Dai, 
chief of state, and the Vietnamese 
president Nguyen van Tam have 
managed to set up a fairly .stable 
government and, with U. S. help, 
both in money and training, largely 
increased the national army under 
a defense ministry, with the ncu- 
cleus of a general staff started un­
der General Nguyen van Ilinlc, who 
served as a pilot in the European 
theatre of operations during world 
war II.
However, since the great appease­
ment at Geneva, whether this new 
found trust will deteriorate or not 
Is a matter for conjecture.
Commenting on the Geneva set­
tlement, Secretary Dulles said that 
while we do not like the outcome, 
we were not a party to the confer­
ence results and that in accord­
ance with the U. N. charter we 
would not seek to overthrow the 
settlement.
"The important thing, from now 
on," Mr. Dulles said, "is not to 
mourn the past, but to seize the 
future opportunity to prevent the 
loss In northern Vietnam from 
leading to the extension of com­
munism throughout southeast Asia 
and the Southwest Pacific. In this 
effort all the free nations should 
profit by the lessons of the past.”
(E d ito r ’ll n o t* : T he  n e x t  n r t lc le  w ill 
d lscu n s  w hy  In d o c h in a  In c o n s id e re d  »• 
im n o t ta n i  io  ih o  U n ite d  S to ic* .)
This anf That
Frank Belvy, the Corbin, Ken- 
tacky comet who rewrote basket­
ball records at Furman University 
last year, has signed a one-year 
contract with the Baltimore Bnllete 
of the National Professional Basket­
ball Association. Belvy averaged 
41.7 points in 28 gamea lasj season, 
setting a new eolleglato record . *. 
Canadian football, similar to the 
American game, is technically 
known na “Bongo”. . . J. C. Care- 
line, Illinois’ 1953 All-American 
halfback overcame scholastic dlfll- 
cables by taking special summer 
school make-up courses so ho would 
be eligible for 1954 football activity 
. . . Amos Alonso Stagg, a football 
coach for aixty-fonr years, recently 
celebrated his ninety-second birth­
day . . . The 1955 Florida Derby 
will bo ran a week later this year— 
March 26—in order to attract hones 
from Louisiana and California. 
Winner of the Gnlfstream Park 
race gets |188,8M * *. Dave Phllley 
of the Cleveland Indiana went to 
bat twenty-six Umes before he got 
hlr first bit this season—a single*
Richie Ashburn passed the 700 
mark in consecutive games played 
on August 28, in a game between 
the Phillies and Cubs, The speedy 
Phlllie center fielder started his 
streak on June 7, 1950, The Sporting 
News says he has only 122 games 
to go to reach the record of 822 set 
by Ous Suhr of the Pirates be­
tween September 11, 1931/ and June 
4, 1937.
*  • *
Connie Mack stadium has been 
a Jinx park for Cass Michaels, the 
White Sox third baseman who was 
seriously injured when struck by a 
pitch by Marion Fricano recently. 
The Sporting News relates that 
Michaels barely missed being beaned 
the night before. He threw his 
hand up to his left temple just In 
time to ward off a pitch by Ed 
Burtschy. In  1952. Michaels also 
was beaned In Connie Mack Sta­
dium, while with the Athletics, He 
suffered a m lid concussion that 
time.
• *  •
There will be barnstorming again 
after the major league season, but 
very little, if any, in foreign coun­
tries, The Sporting News says ball 
players have had invitations to 
visit Italy, Japan and South Ameri­
ca/but have turned them down. The 
chief reason is the unsettled con­
ditions abroad,
* •
When Ted Williams was walked 
by Steve Gromek of the Tigers 
August 28, It was the 100th walk 
Issued to Williams this year, Ac­
cording to The Sporting News, Ted 
holds' the major league record for 
most walks for most consecutive 
years. He set the pace from 1941 
through 1949, except for three years 
In the service during the World 
W a rn ,
• * m
They haye a  different word for 
it  nowadays, says Terry Moore,
.•
, * V  •
' K 'J . *
i ' ■ ■ '
J\t».
v*
4 ' * '
' J'
A
-
SWIM CHAMP . . . Jody Aider* 
sop, 19, of Chicago, looms as one 
of werld’e best ehort-dlitance 
mermaids. 8be recently set new 
world’s record of .58.1 for 108 
yard free style, and also new 
AAU 188 meter mark of 1:86.1*
manager of the Phillies, Comment­
ing on troubles on his club, Moore 
told The Sporting Nows that these 
things have a different meaning 
than they used to have. “When I  
played on the Cardinals,” he said, 
“we had fist fights all the time. We 
figured it was good for morale, 
Nowadays they call it dissension,”
EASY  
DOES 
I T "
I V . . . . .  HRENHUI
CTUFFED dates for salad aro 
^  made by pitting dates and fill­
ing with a mixture of cream cheese 
and orange marmalade, Use 1 ta­
blespoon marmalade for each 8- 
ounco package of cream cheese.
Grapefruit sections and unpeeled 
apple slices make a colorful as wall 
as seasonal salad.
Alternate green popper slices 
and orange slices for another col­
orful salad Idea. Serve this on a 
combination of light and dark salad 
greens for effective contrast 
Here’s a wonderful dressing for 
fruit salads: Mix together Vt cup
THE A M E R I C A N  WAY
The Snatch
Vacation Time is Over
Dr. Clyde Hissong, state director 
of education, said that public, 
parochial and private schools will 
have an enrollment of 1,010,300 
pupils. He added that that figure 
represents an increase of 75,917 
over the 1953-54 school year.
•"Public school kindergartens 
showed a slight decrease,” said 
Dr. Hissong. In 1954, 93,073 were 
enrolled but about 97,000 arc ex­
pected during the 1954-55 school 
year.’’
Looking back five years the,en­
rollment in all public schools in­
creased by 288,146 and parochial 
and private schools increased 70,713 
during this period. Elementary en­
rollment * in all types of schools, 
including kindergarten and ungrad­
ed schools, Increased 273,730 In five 
years while high school enrollment 
increased 71,449 in a corresponding 
pcrold, ,
Teachers in 1954 numbered 51,139 
showing an increase of 2,888 over 
the previous year. Total number 
of classroom teachers this fall 
should bo about 52,500. Dr. Hissong 
noted that there is still a shortage 
of elementary teachers in rural 
sections.
The state director of education 
commented on the fact that col­
leges expect an increase in enroll­
ment tills year although the 1953 
figures indicated a decrease over 
in all Ohio colleges in 1954-55 will 
approximate 112,000 students.
Classrooms in Ohio numbered' 
51,000 in comparison with 49,601 
In 1053.
— ,—  -------« ----------- ------ -
The Salton Sea in California wa» 
formed in 1907 — when the Colo­
rado River broke through a gap 
in Its levee and poured into the 
below-sea-lcvol valley. Loss through 
evaporation is balanced and pres­
ent level maintained through drain­
age from Irrigation systems. 1
World gold and foreign exchange 
reserves outside- the Iron Curtain 
reached a new record high of $58,7 
billions at the end of 1953.
HOW TO RELIEVE SKIN ITCH—
If not pleased, year 48c back at 
any drag store, ITCII-NIE-NOT 
has mlM anesthetic to ease itch 
In mlnntesj has keratolyttc, an­
tiseptic action that (tenths off 
outer akin to KILL GERMS AND 
FUNGUS ON CONTACT. Fine for 
ecsems, ringworm, foot Itch, other 
surface rashes. Today at James 
Drag Store.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Salmon Chowder 
(Serves 8)
2 strips bacon
1 medium onion, sliced
3 cups potato slices, Mi-inch 
thick
3 cups boiling water
2 teaspoons salt
2 cups flaked, cooked salmon 
2% cups cooked peas 
2 cups milk
Dice bacon, add onion and 
saute until golden brown. Add 
potatoes and boiling water and 
cook until potatoes are tender. 
Add remaining ingredients, heal 
to boiling and serve hot.
mayonnaise with 3 tablespoons 
crushed pineapple. Fold In Vi cup 
heavy cream, whipped just before 
serving.
Canned, ready-to-serve vegeta­
bles form the basis for a colorful 
but simple salad, For a good dress­
ing, blend together equal amounts 
of mayonnaise and chopped cu­
cumber and thin with a bit of 
cream,
Cooked prunes can be stuffed 
with crushed pineapple to give 
accents to other fruit salads. They 
give flavor and color contrast to 
fruits now in season.
The average worker Inf the Unit­
ed States loses seven and a half 
days a year because of temporary 
illness,
YODER FUNERAL HOME
noijf operated by FRED BOYD
Funeral IHraeler’g License 2816 — Embalmer’s License 4274-A
fnnernt Services /tendered 
Say and Sight
Funet«l iPiHor — Embalming — Shipping >
— Transferring — Cremation 
Hearse and Ambulance Service 
.‘th e lir i^  Sick Room Supplies For Loan
J*hone^-74l5 — 830 Xenia Avenue
-OW SPRINGS, OHIO
ONE OF THE LARGEST HARDW ARE SUPPLY 
STORES IN GREENE COUNTY
OVER 20,000 ITEM S TO CHOOSE FROM AT
THE
X m e  H AR D W AR E
18 E. Market St. -----  On The Square
Phone 2-3342
BanmA i^ f^itmWWw IMA WlVVi WWWv
mi kwh It m 
fltvMi Nkn m iwhile ' *s 
"It's smart »• ITA-Dfil” MASONRY PAINT
Complete line of FOY PAINTS, 
a Minimum of 120 colors
Cleaning supplies, Tools, Household 
Wares and Builders Hardware
SERVE YOURSELF AND SAVE
W8*fru8if
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CHURCH SERVICES
CEDARVILLE METHODIST 
CHURCH
Gene Lindsley Wlnans, Minister 
Sunday, Sept. 12.
10:00 n. m,—Church School. Tom 
Harner, Supt,: Monroe Pyles, Asst.
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship, 
Sermon topic! "The Man Who 
Named a Great Nation" second In 
a series of biographical sermons on 
Old Testament Heroes.
7100 p, m.—MYP,
Wednesdays at 6:45 p. m.—Senior 
choir rehearsals.
Wednesday, Sept. IB, 8:00 p. m. 
Commission on Education and 
Church School Board meet at the 
church.
Thursday, Sept, 9, 8:00 p. m, 
Grecne-Payette Counties Methodist 
Men meet at the Spring Valley 
Methodist Church. Election of of­
ficers. Good program. Refresh­
ments,
Thursday, Sept. 9, Greene County 
WCTU Convention at First U. P. 
Church, Xenia, beginning at 10:00 
a. m. 12:00 Noon, Covered dish 
dinner. 1:30 p. m. Afternoon ses­
sion. 6:00 p. m. Supper for youth. 
7:30 p. m. Evening session. Speaker: 
Rose Henderson.
-------------- r# ------- - -------
CEDARVILLE FIRST 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
"The Church with Christ Central" 
C. Wilbert Sterner, pastor 
10:00 a, m. The Church at Study. 
11:00 a. m. The Chrch at Worship 
8:00 p. m. The Church a t Worship.
CHURCH OF GOD 
(Cedarville)
El wood C. Palmer, pastor;
Mrs. John Murphy, organist
10:00 A, M.—Sunday school. 
Mrs. David Strobrldge, supt. 
11:00 A. M.—Worship service. 
7:45 P. M.~Evening service.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Cedarville, Ohio 
Rev. O. A. Adame, Minister
Mrs. WUhnr Weakley, S. B. Bapt
Sunday School at 10:00 A, VL 
Church a t 11:00 A. U .
Wed. 7:00 P. 1C. Prayer Meeting
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. L. L. Fish, Minister
9:30 A.M., Sunday School 
10:30 A.M., Worship Service 
6:45 F.M., N. Y. P. S.
7:30 P.M., Evangelistic Service 
Meeting
7:30 P.M., Wednesday. Prayer
International Sunday 
School Lesson
"CHRISTIANS AS CITIZENS" 
Sunday, Sept. 12, 1954 
ROMANS 13.
I CORINTIIINIANS 3:4-9. 
GALATIANS 5:13-15,
The relation of the church to the 
state has been a burning question 
from the early beginning of Christ­
ian fellowship. The Church had 
not lived through one generation 
before the problem became so ur­
gent Paul considered it carefully. 
The Christians thought Christ 
would soon return and this did not 
encourage them to accept their 
civic responsibilities. They even 
neglected their own private affairs. 
Some even rcbcled against the de­
mands of the state, and Paul knew 
this method of rebellion would not 
further the work of Christ among 
them.
"Let every person be subject to 
the governing authorities . . . For 
rulers are not a terror to good con­
duct, but to bad." Romans 13:1-3. 
We must try to appreciate the back­
ground against which Paul made 
this statement. He. was talking to 
Christians who lived in Rome under 
the fearful Nero. The very fact 
that they were Christians put their 
lives in Jeopardy. So Paul tells 
them to "be subject to the govern­
ing authorities." For if Christians 
should have staged a revolution 
against Rome and Nero, they would 
have completely destroyed them­
selves.
“Pay all of them their dues . . . 
owe no man anything, except to 
love one another,” Romans 13:7-8. 
Here Paul is specific. He says “Pay 
your taxes,” Jesus said the same 
thing when He said, "Render unto 
Caesar the things which are Cae­
sars" . . . and taxes certainly were 
Caesars.
"It isn’t  enough for Christians 
to obey the laws,” he is charged 
with helping others to obey be­
cause they love them. What a 
neighborhool we would have and 
what we might do for the healing 
of our world’s ills by Just quietly 
following each day the pathway of 
faith In God and love for our fel­
low man.
Lcola Com.
Classified 
Advertising
BABY SITTING 
Phone 6-3731.
In my home.
FOR SALE: 25 foot Universal House 
Trailer, like new, electric refriger­
ator, apt. she bottle gas stove with 
two 25 lb. tanks, shower, electric 
hot water heater, plenty of storage 
space, Also 18 ft, awning goes with 
the trailer. Will finance to respon­
sible party.
Call 6-3891 for appointment to aee,
ST. PAUL A,M.E. CHURCH 
(Cedarville, Ohio) 
James W. Francis, Minister 
Mrs. Ann Bennett, Organist
10:70 a.m., Sunday School 
11:00 a.m., Worship
Program For District 
TB Meetings Announced
Tuberculosis association staff 
members and their guests will trek 
to six conference sites In mid-Sept­
ember for their annual District 
Tuberculosis Conferences sponsored 
by the Ohio Tuberculosis and Health 
Association it was announced to­
day, John Louis, Executive Secre­
tary of the state association, will 
bring a panel of seven program 
participants to each Conference, 
Conference dates and locations are:
September 14-Newark- Y. M. C. A. 
S e p t e m b e r  15-McArthur-Court 
House
September 16-Xenia-Greene Mem­
orial Hospital,
September 21-Van Wert-Y.W.C.A, 
September 22-Sandusky-First Pres­
byterian Church
S e p t e m b e r  23-Girard*Mahoning 
County Country Club
According to the program, the 
Conference will explore techniques 
of case-finding which Increase the 
efficiency of X-ray surveys, examine 
the usefulness of the tuberculin test 
as a case-discovery measure, discuss 
legislation to prevent active cases 
from knowingly spreading tubercu­
losis, and emphasize the task of 
providing practical rehablliation 
programs for those patients who 
need help In adjusting to sanato­
rium regimes and to community
living after discharge.
....... . ....-----------------
Read And Use 
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FOR RENT: 4 rooms and bath oh 
first floor, private entrance, 
adults preferred. Call 6-4733 Mrs. 
John Pyles
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE
Evelyn H. Mickle, whose place of 
residence Is 215 W, Wildwood Ave., 
Wildwood, New Jersey, Is hereby no­
tified that William B. Mickle has 
filed a petition against her in the 
Common Pleas Court, Greene Coun- 
tly, Ohio, the same being numbered 
29148 on the docket of said court, 
The prayer of said petition is for a 
dlvoree on the graunds of gross 
neglect of duty and custody of min­
or child and the said defendant, 
Evelyn H. Mickle, is hereby notified 
tha t said cause will come on for 
hearing on or after six full weeks 
from the date of the first publica­
tion hereof,
AULTMAN, SHAW & COX 
Xenia, Ohio 
Attorneys for Plaintiff
8-12-19-26 
9-2-9-16
LEGAL NOTICE
Herbert M, Elkenbary, Atty,
142 West Second Street 
Dayton, Ohio
John Hubert HUMPHREY, whose 
last known place of residence was 
c/o Mrs. M. D. Humphrey, Zylks, 
Louisiana, and is now unknown, will 
hereby take notice that, on the 10 
day of August, 1954, Maxine Hump­
hrey filed her petition against him 
in the Court of Common Pleas, Di­
vision of Domestic Relations, of 
Greene County, Ohio, being caae 
No. 29153 D. R. on the docket of 
said court, praying for a decree of 
divorce from him on the grounds of 
grow neglect of duty and wilful 
absence; that said case is entitled 
Maxine Humphrey, Plaintiff, vs. 
John Hubert HUMPHREY, de­
fendant,
Said John Hubert HUMPHREY 
will further take notice that he is 
required to answer raid petition on 
or before September 28, 1954, the
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1954
expiration of six weeks from the 
date of the first publication of this 
notice,
MAXINE HUMPHREY 
Plaintiff.
Herbert M. Elkenbary, Atty.
8- 19-26;
9- 3-10-17-24
LEGAL NOTICE
T, L. Barger, Attorney 
1218 Knott Building 
Dayton, Ohio
Emogcne Estep, whose last known 
address was Danville, West Virginia, 
will hereby take notice that on the 
12 day of August, 1954, Charles E. 
Estep filed his petition against her 
In the Court of Common Fleas of 
Greene County, Ohio, being Case 
No. 29160 on the docket of said 
Court, praying for a decree of di­
vorce from her on the grounds of 
gross neglect of duty; that said 
case is entitled Charles, E. Estep, 
Plaintiff, vs. Emogcne Estep, De­
fendant.
Said defendant will further take 
notice that she Is required to answer 
said petition on or before the expira­
tion of six weeks from the date of 
the first publication of this notice, 
to-wit:
Charles E. Estep 
Plaintiff,
T. L. Barger, Atty.
8- 19-26;
9- 2-9-16-23
LEGAL NOTICE
Gertrude A. Bucher, Atty.
1216 Knott Bldg.
Dayton 2, Ohio
Flora Irene Linger, whose last 
address known Is No. 3147 Broad­
way Street, Flint, Michigan, will 
hereby take notice that on the 14th 
day of August, 1954, A/2c Andrew 
J. Linger filed his peteition against 
her in the Court of Common Pleas 
of Greene County, Ohio, being case 
No. 29164, on the docket of said 
court, praying for a decree of 
divorce from her on the grounds of 
gross neglect of duty and extreme 
cruelty; that said case Is entitled 
A/2c ANDREW J. LINGER, Plain­
tiff, vs FLORA IRENE LINGER, 
Defendant.
Said FLORA IRENE LINGER Will 
further take notice that she Is re­
quired to answer said petition on 
or before September 27, 1954, the 
expiration of six weeks from the 
date of the first publication of this 
notice.
A|2c ANDREW J. LINGER 
Gertrude A. Bucher, Atty.
8- 19-26;
9- 2-9-16-23
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Mary Hester Hamilton, 
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Louis 
D, P. Smith has been duly appointed 
as Administrator of the estate of 
Mary Hester Hamilton, deceased 
late of Village of Cedarville, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 23rd day of August, 
1954.
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk,
8-26
9-2-9
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Maude E. Thomas, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Frank 
T. Thomas has been duly appoint­
ed as Executor of the estate of 
Maude E. Thomas, deceased late 
of Cedarville Township, Greene 
County. Ohio,
Dated this 26th day of August, 1954 
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court 
Greene County, Ohio 
By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk 
9-2-9-16
"I REMEMBER”
IYTHS0LDTINCR5
From Margaret B, Moore, On­
tario, Califomla: I remember when 
a young farm hand made |17.00 a 
month, and room and board, with 
laundry sometimes included, This 
did not mean he had an eight hour 
day, but often was busy at field 
work from three o’clock In the 
morning till nine at night, There 
were always the chores around the 
barns before the early breakfast, 
as milking, feeding the stock, 
pumping water by hand and per­
haps, harnessing the horsea he 
would use for the day's work. As 
there were no tractors in that long 
ago day and only a few riding 
plows, it all meant foot work. This 
was before the Spanlsh-American 
War.
• • •
From Henrietta 8. Greene, Day­
tona Beach, Florida: In these days 
of free-flowing tile baths, It may 
be hard for the youiw ’uns to grasp 
the difficulty of a bath when the 
water had to be brought Into the 
house In two buckets and heated 
on the range (oura was called “The 
Farmer Girl” ), We had an Iron 
kettle and after cooking the roast­
ing ears for dinner I often had a 
bath in the same w.'ter — very 
sweet smelling it was, too,* • •
From JE. E. Meredith, Fairmont, 
West Virginia: Do you remember 
when . . . mother used a broom- 
straw to see If the cake In the 
oven was done? When bricks cov­
ered with old pieces of carpet were 
used ee door stops? When the 
basic emotion was not referred to 
as sex-appeal?
•• *«• **!•■* «* ™  Press Ssrv-les, Fraakfsrt, Ceatatky»)
Bntrte lUeo'a Imrraaatva Capital ’
Sea Joan la made of white mar­
ble from Georgia,
Labor Day serves a two-fold purpose. It both ends 
and begins a phase of most of our lives. Labor Day is a sign 
that the end of summer has come. With summer’s end, 
picnics finished, swimming through, and vacations over, 
we turn our thoughts freshly towards a new year of school 
or again settling down.to earn our daily bread. The first 
day 6f school brings back some memories of past years, 
but mostly invigorates ones mind to maybe do better than 
last year. Not much learning is done on the first day 
of a new school year, and not much work is done on a 
day after Labor Day.-Some may be suffering from the 
“aftermath,” some'are sleeping peacefully in their grave-:, 
and still others are starting a new week, refreshed by a 
long-sought rest. Such weekends are good for some, bad 
for others, but such actions make the world go ’round . . . 
To many an adventuresome soul, the National Aircraft 
Show provedto be a worth-seeing, display of our air might. 
After slithering through the traffic, sneezing through the 
dust, and rubbing my weary feet, the fascinating display 
of the United States Air Force made me forget the ex­
hibits, I suddenly, to my dismay, became familar with the 
sound of jets- breaking the sound barrier. After feverishly 
surviving this: experience I passed to the outside of the 
hangers only to be greated by the terrific heat of the day 
and a brilliant showing of the latest and most powerful 
airplanes of our day. Such a presentation of nerve and 
precision I may never see again, but it should have given 
to all present a new sense of security and protection in 
this threatened -lfroon of ours . . . The first day of 
school 'for students and teachers. Starting with all the 
hustle and bustle of finding where to go, both the students 
and teachers are again in a dither asking and answering 
questions. Two first graders became lost in the maze of 
halls and doors and I haven’t heard if they have been 
found y e t . . . . . . .
Yellow Springs News
FORMER PASTOR 
VISITS CHURCH
The Rev. W. Howard Lee, Pastor 
of the Flagler Memorial Presbyter­
ian Church in St. Augustine, Fla, 
attended morning worship services 
In the Presbyterian church on Sun­
day, September 5, Rev. Lee is a 
former pastor of the local -church 
having served 7 years before ac­
cepting the St. Augustine charge.
Rev, Lee had made the trip 
north to officiate at the wedding of 
a niece in Dayton, Saturday eve­
ning. It was a pleasant surprise 
to the people to see their former 
pastor again.
THE BAFFLES By Mahoney
HELLO, MR, GOTTALOT. TERRIBLE,HOW ARE THINGS? j  .BERFORD,
T
JUST TKRRIBLC.lVE f  GEE-I'M 
NEVER SEEN THINGS,f SORRY 70 
THAT.
YkS...EVERYTHING 
I HAVE 18 TIED 
UP IN CASH/
■ S
wmmm
i ?
PLIm
m & f
w m
s is .  LUNCH BOX
l ^ 1 For Ihm Y oung a n d  H oarty
With A little imagination, mothers of lunch-toting school tots 
can pep up the looks of the usually drab lunch box. Since young- 
'atere ere always attracted by color, the sandwich placed on a gay 
colored iix-irkh paper plate or a small tray shaped plate with
1'waxed piper wrapped round and about both sandwich and plate makes the sand­w ich  appear more appetizing.
It also glees a 
little "at home” 
dignity to the 
meal which may 
slow down the 
gulp • and -  run 
type eater to a 
more digestible 
chewing pace,
! Many mothers 
/ w i t h  h o m e  
freezers make a 
week’s supply of 
sandwiches a t  
one time. Kach 
d a y ’s  d o l e  i s  
placed on a diff­
eren t co lo red ,
I plate with,.plate 
and sandw ich  
wrapped In one 
of the vapor-
proof materials especially designed for home freezing, The sand­
wich is thert stored away in the freezer until the day it’s due for 
the lunchbox. s
For a well rounded lunchbox menu, mothers might try the fol- 
i lowing recipe, adding of course the all important thermos of milk 
land a vegetable such as easy-to-pack carrot sticks,
CHOPPED TURKEY AND BACON SANDWICH 
* v (Make* 6 terrlLoft)
1 enp flnsfy dtoed cooked turkey ~ Mayonnaise to moisten 
Vfc «ip  ifltfy  chopped celery Belt to taste 
4 attese criep cooked bacon, /  12 buttered breed slices
Combine turkey, celery and bacon; a d d  mayonnaise t o  moisten 
J amt-aeaeoriito' teete with srit. Spread between buttered bread slices 
m  m em  \
Gayer lunches with colored paper plates
MCCULLOCH
C H A IN S A W S  
Snfca Sw rrico
i ' I j p M ’i t n l
w il u sSlum ber  CO. 
W rfBRftosi C .H., O.
- Hundreds ; of Buddhist priests 
from the Middle and Far East are 
holding a t'Sro year council In Ran­
goon, Bfirhia, to chant, revise and 
propagate Buddhist scripture. The 
council will end on the full-moon 
day of May, 1056 which, In Bur­
mese chronology, is the 2,500th an­
niversary of the "Great Decease 
of the Lord Buddha.”
MISS PAT SAYER ENTERTAINS
Miss ■ Pat Sayer entertained 
twelve young women, who were 
graduated in May from Bryan High 
School, at a Saturday luncheon at 
her home, 117 W. Center College 
St., Yellow Springs.
The affair was planned as a get- 
to-gether for the young women be­
fore they enter college this fall. 
Miss Sayer has enrolled at Ohio 
University, Athens. She will leave 
for there Sept. 19.
Students preparing to leave for 
college are invited to a breakfast 
next Sunday at 9:30 a. m. In the 
Presbyterian Church basement. In ­
coming college students are also 
invited to the breakfast.
Mr. and Mrs. R, J, Merourlo and 
children, Michael, Susan, Jimmie 
and Mary Jo were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Amon.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Buckley S. Rude, Pastor
Student breakfast will be held at 
9:30 Sunday morning, Sept. 12, in 
basement of church. Students 
leaving town or students coming 
into Antioch are welcome.
Morning Worship a t 10:30. Sub­
ject: "The Lion’s Roar."
Youth group meetings Sunday 
evening. Senior High meet at 4:45 
p. m. at the church for a picnic. 
Junior High meet at the home of 
Charlotte Drake at 6:30 p. m. for a 
picnic.
Wednesday, Sept. 15, a t 7:30 p. 
m., at the church, a teachers train­
ing course begins.
Work On State Route 42 Well Under Way
MIDDLETOWN, Sept. 3. —  The new highway and 
the two new bridges for the relocation ofy>State Route 42, 
at Spring Valley, Greene County, are progressing rapid­
ly, according to the latest report from Project Engineer 
Sam Sardis, to Division Engineer ,J. S. Paxton. The entire 
project is 30 per cent complete, and the work parties are 
5 per cent ahead of schedule.
The substructure is complete on the Little Miami 
River bridge, and will be a steel beam bridge of four 
spans, with an overall length of 300 feet.
The footings and piling for the bridge over the Penn­
sylvania Railroad are in place, and work is underway on 
the construction of the piers. This will be a concrete slab 
bridge.
Excavation is one of the largest 
items in the Job with 460,718 cubic 
yards of earth to be moved. This 
phase of the work is 75 per cent 
complete, and the fill between the 
bridges is practically finished.
"We plan to begin pouring the 
concrete pavement soon,” stated 
Engineer Sardis. "This work will 
begin on the fill between the bridges 
and on the south access road from 
the Village of Spring Valley to the 
new highway,”
The work parties have been divid­
ed into four groups, in order to 
faciilate work on the bridge, the 
excavations, the drainage, and the 
culverts.
Nine new culverts are required 
and this phase is 90 per cent com- 
pleae. The drainage crew is busy 
laying 13,715 lineal feet of sub- 
drainage pipe along the side of the 
road and five feet below grade.
"Weather permitting, we expect
to finish the bridges, and pour a 
inapor portion of the pavement be­
fore Winter curtails operations," 
stated Sardis.
The new stretch of road will be 
2.7 miles long. The Fischer Con­
struction Company of Cincinnati, 
Ohio is the contractor.
Bicycles Repaired
CALL
Chas. Rheubert
Phone 6-2751 
57 E. Xenia Ave. 
Cedarville, Ohio
Read And Use 
Herald Classified Ads
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
4 r n r  i* it no in ill jil
nr
25
18
21
52
14
19
59
M
55
FUZZLK Ns. SM
HORIZONTAL
1 Vehicle 
B Fondles 
•  w eight ol
E astern  
Asia (pi.)
14 Opposed to 
nweather 
IB American 
Indian 
IB Alaskan 
. auk
17 Noted flvs- 
... s ta r general 
19 D epart 
90 Kind of 
pastry  
I I  Repeat 
23 Tiny , * *
94 F ather
98 Fillets worn 
around hairm Wasted in 
drunkenes*
90 Vessels .
93 Legal orders 
97 Young
salmon .
94 Form al dane*
99 Succulent 
plant
89 Observes.
*0 Hodgepodge, 
41 Num ber (pi.) 
49 Pronoun 
•3 Lowest deck 
ol vessel 
44 Attempts!
46 Kind of 
cloth (pi,)
47 CJet» up .
90 Man s  nam e 
9) Spanish
hero .
I I  Foreordain 
•9 Candlenut 
IfM
M Mix dough 
with hands 
60 Having
slender tower 
attached to 
mosque 
69 One of a 
Slounn 
Indian trlba 
63 Form er 
Nebraskan 
Indian
64 Knowledge 
85 Spanish tltla 
66 E xtinct
Hottentot 
dialect 
67 God of w ar
VERTICAL
1 Live tem po­
rarily  In len t
I  Turkish 
regim ent
3 P arty
4 Common 
drink
■ Preserved 
In earlhcn- 
... w are vessel
6 Anaesthette
7 Trip
8 A serous 
fluid (pl.t
9 Special 
natural
„ ability „
10 Form  of 
♦'to be"
I I  Muse of 
poetry ....
IS Ashy pata 
13 Appears 
18 Ccrcmonle* 
93 Form er 
Russian 
ruler*
IB Bear* 
w itness
37 Fell a t 
W aterloo In 
Vanity F a ir
38 TO atrik*
36 Heraldic!
bearing
30 Lessen*
31 Native 
m etal*
33 Corn breed
39 One who 
sta tes  . 
positively 
bu t without 
proof
36 Animal
37 Chops oil
36 Dih
43 Lubricator
46 Meir* in­
flamed 
46 An a ttic  . 
festival of 
Dionysus . 
67 Old Grecian
46 Ivash 
46 Pertaining 
to a  moun­
ta in  In Cret* 
B0 Low-growing
S3 Soot and fog
B4 Yugoslav 
ru ler 
36 Sim ple 
97 Sum me*
. drink*
M P a s t  
•1 Guido's Mgh not*
s T
T R
A A
1 0
D l
Answer te Fasti* lfe, 9*6
\ m
B O D f
3 3  
3 3  
3 3 a If It Ik £
i l i k k s
□ no
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□  □ED
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V*
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